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THEN,4 A. VI 1411`,L mi I.• HAYti 
' in.: I'( )L *1) 
and ow ?lathe* wure snider eotol N ; ) ) S' I ).
hit k% :le the young petiole were
fed home distance !MAY, %Vial in•
structiona to go home, and
„.
i they 1,41 they heard th 4e :one. 6.1)"1 ."" l'4""Nlcionera of National 11 e ,
Congrras \false Sta ere Criti- I of "Nearer My tiod, to 
Tiles , 111(.11 1let clime-do tad
floating through the air to theeisms of I 'oriels on.
accompaniment of coo:know tim-
berm and the roar of the names.
\o4,,hingt,,n. May to._ The hs. Who the members of the strange 
The recently elected Republi-
ter of the Secretary f th
band of raislera were neither can precinct committeemen metoe
ury to the chairman of the SI- !hold
all nor the young lady with in Alorray Wednesday aiel or-
now's. Committee recommending. him 
could discsiyer, as, aside ganized their county committee
few words were by the election of A. Downa,
an unfavorable report on the bill from 
praying.
flit! the relief of tobacco growers 
uttered, the men doing their chairmon and Clyde Collie, see-
ineett with gaolers' condemna- 
work by Mignals. ret:iry,
tion on the part of leritucky 
After the organization W a• ••
Al4 Mr. Jellies : .se". It.
members of Congress. All of 
completed the contested elec-
t hem severciy criticize the Set•re- "Secretary Cortelyou'a lettso
tar; for taking a course opposite to Senator Aldrich m'now- oi
to that held by the former Cole- 1'oast sole t hing," said Iteiu-c eie
missitin" 01 Into"' Iteventh% tat ive JUInc4, of the ['Oat dis-
Rt•presentative Ithinoelt, 551 t he triet, to-day. "That is, he i.
tiietri'l- la a 
it the more friendly to the Tobaeca
Hotta- this alit'. made a Trust than to the farmers. lie
plea for the tobacco grower. Ile is unwilling to give the grower
said: H any relief and rests his oppoai-
t know the concensus of I tior, on technical grounds. lb.
ion is that the tobacco goiagra is w illing to give rifte,„ so twen.
are the night riders, burning
barns and destroying property.
I am loath to believe it. But,
gem:eat-a:a, if it be a fact thnt wieg the farmer Is to he
theta: hitherto law-abiding cal aidered that the toe c:snest be
eens. the defenders of the law, re-moved from tobacco, becaua••
have suddenly become a mob and the Secretary says it would les-
spurn that which they °me de- son the revenues about one mil-
fended. seeking by the torch him dollars. The Secretary
what they formerly sought in shows that the farmers, to se'ii
the courts, it is a potential at'- i :les favors, must become banker - • :to i • s .• :-....warm were not represent-story -aaa given currency in this American Tobacco Co., or any '• Tri
gg county Circuit t -..,,•. i.,,,,_
in Wall street. to whiNe aid V. ii i .,1 at yened here this morn,: .•, .. elithe meetine. It is said county, daring -_, J•1: race for of it.; hundreds of agents in leen-
he ha"; ,--> that the organization as effected govt.-rnor, that vot: were th,..!hire-' tucky. tvirp. as you must to, Judge Cook on 
the heee;i, Inthe taar:eia-ra' !non-::
fre,Hently gon,'." his charge to the gr:nti .lt,tr.-1,..- the To l't wing will be contest- ling of the Ameejean Tohacco Cu. aware. are daily ... iating a
ty millioes to the millionaire ship
owners as a subsidy, but the rev-
enue of the Treasury is so scant
RP4 I)%I.,
A H ONE. I of air
of good, quiet citizens ni the wee
WAS angers invailiog the II4 I1WA
It small hours oi the morning with-
lout the peesence, knowledge or
\lax Ilimberr). Itepublitain of  ut any civil goicer of the Prominent Aheociation ‘Vorkers
Trigg County. Roasts I;()%. 
LAMIScnt
Erne,. Willson.
The Cadiz. Record uf last week
publislis.11 au open letter from
Max Huriberry to Gov. %Vinson
that has attracted much atten-
tion throsiehout the mate. The
letter in full is as follows:
county and the taking and curry - IA Visit Murray Fourth
ing away of their boys. Ito you Montlay
stand fur thia? If you do, then
I must confess that you are the
Dr. Jekyll and not the Mr. Hyde
I have alwaya believed ytei to be.
On Monday. the 27th of the past
month, warrants were taken out
before our county judge for 12
alleged night riders, these war-
lion. Felix G. Ewing, gt octal
manager, and Hon. Joel It. Fort ,
attorney and organizer, for the
Planters Protective Association
will meet with the tobacco grow-
ers of Calloway next Monday. to
My ilear Governor: To soy rants were late in the evening of RA thf! coonty organieure in
that I eon surprised at your ac- that day. (h. starting the work of pledgingplaced in the hands f
Lion in sending your State troops our sher111, W. C. Broadbent, for the moo erop,
Is oo frnm Ham!' and the election into our county especially at this execution, .and before sunrise the 1# :AI, IS e Y. peetf'd that a large
ilf clustpr Clark, colored, fnon time when quiet reigns supreme next morning rune i f tit, 4P mena-. -••o-- ---  crcwil will be here to greet these
1..i t \l array were taken up, as it now does and has for many well known emendation men.were in our county jail or under
.r. E. Bloom was reeognized -a months, is only a feeble way of bond fur their appearaoce for Mr. Fort will make a StrePCII and
t committeeman from llaeol
precinct. The election of Clark
wit:4 deciared illegal anti G. W.
!towns was selected by the com-
mittee to fill the vacancy caused
by Clark's removal. .1. M. Cole
did not contest the election ef
the nt•gro from East Murray and
refused to accept the plact.at the





$: 1 m A 1(.
14:W I N( -14'0R1'
•
•••••••- ovum.,
raignment of our laws that :nen
be driven to this e.-slieration. 1
aisme that such nien are IV it
;•;'t rub out the guelil score s a
litre time and bccome lawless, au -
expressing Saturday the 2.1 met., and in lessa my feelings. hay- Mr. Ewing will also have some.
ing known you as I have fur than .18 hours after the issual of thing to say to the growers,
more tnan twenty years, I am these warrants everyone of tne county committee wants
not only surprised at your action. 12 had been arrested and had to start the work of pledging
but, as a law abiding citizen of given bond or had been placed In the MS crop with hundreds of
the county, I deeply feel the jail, and on the day Ii :ed, the 2.1 names, and every man who #
humiliation of having our county inst., all. aepeared and entered !wets to pool his tobacco this
invaded by armed soldiers, and into trial, and were each neoi to year should attend the b•g meet-
not only invaded and patrolled wait the action of the grand Jury ing Monday. Farm %to, k
by them. but they have actually tmn bonds of $.7,410. Does this look crowding the growers :iut it is
No elt•t•tiona were held in North I invaded the sanctity of the ',smite; 'to you, ( :overnor, like our civil desired that they come to town
and south concord, Fair, Jack- of 8Ohle of our best citizens and, .authoritiea were doing their duty in the afternoon and give at
and North Brio:sky. These without aAllority of law, drag- or doca it appear to you that thoY least a half slay 10 their organ-
vak!ancies were filled by the corn- ged their boys therefrom and , are derelict or unable to cope ization,
mittee. carried them away prisoners, with the situation? Have you I
The Fairbanks element rd'useil iovernor, who is responsible for at any time since your inaugural 
Trieg Circuit Court.
to reirtieipate in the meeting and this? Are you? Surely some : in any way attempted to bring Cadi
a result West Murray and one is. When the campaign to ''books'' the tolicera „r the z, Ky., May
hy Fah-hanks c:-ow•l.
Ttie committe-- as in...ford:so' ie
a es the pnoecation la great.
Yet %Ye will admit no provoct.- initnnstown, 
t."11". ":
two: not even the provocation of tot ell CI “IlitY nig 
.t Murray. C. H. Pedien:
hungry families. ragged children made a raid in Soso caon 
Miirray. (h W. Diw us;tv lao Ssit
or blighted lives lastilies law- night i naugurated a depar "ture in Izel•
I Burton: eh Coll-
lessness. We must all say of the meths sits heretofore employed 
cord. R. A. Borton: North Con-
this Government, of the State Isy.the midnight raider?. 
cord, U. S. Elliott: South Liber-
and our rountry, we will love it, About 1.0:30 o'clock a band of 
t• W. 'I'. Walker: North Liberty,
though it slay us. Mr. Chair- about forty or fifty men rode 
W. M. Fitch; Almo, M. A. Thorn-
man, for scars the Tobacco through Corinth, in the lower 
as; jackson, W. II. Collie: North
"'inlet has ruthlessly robbed the end of this county, and oroceed-
Brinkley, Matt Smith: South
growers of this country. This ed quietly into the Ilinton neigh-
Brinkley, T. J. Wright: North
St
avaricious, greedy monopoly has borhood. in Scott county, where 
vann, Frank Beaman: South
Swann.
v rung from them colloaal for- some of the larger farmer.: 
had 
J. D. McLeod: Fair, Tom
tunes beside which the famed prepared to raise a crop of to-
Langston.
wealth of Lydia's ancient king bacco this year.
would be a beggar's patrimony. ' The men quietly went to work I
I am of the firm belief that if to deatroy the beds of those plan- A disi,atch from Louisville
Congress had given the tobacco ters who had set out plants ano
growers relief by repealing the after finishing their work of de-
iniquitous revenue! tax anti op- struction sin three or 1, ur farms
preseive Governnn.-nt restric- awoke the owners of the arm.
Lions, preventing him from pro- told them what had been done
perly and conveniently prepar- and asked them to set a price t•n
ing the product of his toil for their beds. In every case tle•
market. the bitter and dramatic raiders paid the amount asked
warfare that is now being waged and departs"! quietly as they had
between the trust come, urging, however. before
and the growers would never they !eft that the growers pro-
have been thought of. The to- mho. not to attempt to raise any
bacco grower is lighting for toleiceo t his year. The band rode
bread. a 'oatie of defense. The back to near Corioth and there
trust is lighting for gold, one of thapersed.
offense. The purpose of one is, During the entire raid there
to preserve that which he hath: was not the least disorder, 
anti
the purpose of the ether is to sa quietly was the work done
reap where he has not sown. that not even those on whose
One is trying to lift the yoke of farms they were operating knew
a meter, the other is If) jug et, of the plant lied di...tog:i
on un-
:ivy( its shackles upon the galled til it was completed. There 
is
no clew to the isienity of any
members of the band.
•
ankles of its slave.
Prayer and Barn Pmening.
Ky..La Center. May
Kneeling en the ground in the
moonlight with their beads bow-
ed, while their leader, his mask-
ed face turned toward heaven.
offered pro) ea it band of night
riders. religiously inclined, pre-
pared to ilistroy the to,• ace''
bur of Model/A.
Lov laceville—Itardwollt
abt half way ' r
pith , in Carlisle
night. The stueer f
witnts-e d by Flint
Miss Maggie
ttent,10 'arc 4
a party, a- ik '
by the raide wee a
company t!
meeting an,










will be delighted at the announee-
ment made L; the state board of
valuation and assessment that
the deeieion has been reached to
tax all banking institutions on a
hasis of So per cent of their cap-
ital, surplus and undivided pro-
:its instead of en the his pet cent
haais as heretofore in vogue.
Simultaneous ,t.ith this announce-
ment all p. nding litigation ;-;
which several of the larger bank-
ing institutions were involved!
11 with the c iiiintsnaealth in effort leorge Adkins, Parker Bile-
? forreer ritlinga of the eon, Josae Cooper. Miss lfertiss
-! hoard of valuation and assess- Farris. John Holley. .1. W. Me-
•' opoo, was dissolved the banks' Kenney. Miss S. Parks, Mrs. C.
having agreed to accept the SO, F. Simmons, Allen Taylor. J. Y.
i Wells, G. Yarbrough.
A Good Riddance,
states there is fear expressed
that the Amerioan Weave() Co.,
will vacate the state of Ken-
t ieioy. This ia just what it
should do unless it will stop rob-
hing the tobacco growers of the
state. In fact it should quit the
earth and take up its abode in
tb.. regiola of the damned.
wIlero "the worm dieth not and
the tire is not .esenental.°
Another story came-, from New
York, that the An-erican To-
bacco Co., is about to dissolve.
This is strictly in line with the
history of all such combinations
of capital created to rob the
common people. When they
have carried on their operations
until all who are connected with
them have at:emulated a fortune.
and the people have risen against
them, they disband and seek oth-
er methods and avenues to dis-
port themselves. but always
preying upon the common pee-
pie. Wt. are old-fashioned
enough to believe that wealth ac-
quired in this way is accursed.
We believe that those who pos-
sess it will experience sometime,
some way, somehow, that eter-
nal justice is following it and
will hold it accursed even down
to the fourth generation, because
it is written in the Book of Books
that "the sins of the father shall
he visited upon the children."
Fulton Commercial.
- - - - • • 
Advertised Letters.
cent assessment.
when you were nominated, and,
in my feeble way, dist ail that 1
could, in an honorable way to
secure your election, in fact, I
am one of the original Willson
followers. I have had many
reasons for my admiration and
fondness fur you, in the first
place you are a perfect Chester-
11:+1 in your manners: in the
second place you are a gentleman
of great magnetism: in the third
place you are a gentleman
of great big brain: in the fourth
place you are a line lawyer: in
the fifth plate you arc a tr ,..te Ite-
pu1ican. and last. but. not !east.
I have op to this timo
you to be a gentleman of high
morals, and I sincerely hope that
this last opinion may not be
shocked or shaken, but some one
has invaded oai ouiet county
with an armed force of men.
Are you responsible for this?
I hope not for several reasons.
If you are you have openly vita
lated a plain stiles tie and too
with the full knowledge that you
were doing an unlawfal act.
Tilt)* are your soldiers anti you
are their chief officer. If you
arc responsible for their pres-
ence here, will you be kind
enough to cite me your authority?
Has the Hon. Thos, P. Cook. our
Circuit Judge. or B. Bingham,
our County Judge. or 'N. C.
Broadbent, oar Sheri!r called on
you for assistance? It' so I say
amen to your response with an
armed militia. If no', then I an:
forced to say that you are a law
breaker pure and simple. and
should he held to the letter of
the law though )...z be the chief
eaeautive of 01.11. g:--at shul com-
ps, tiV‘ealt h. I v
that this inv,ialon was :tie .0.-rk
of some of your overeealeus of-
ti.`ers and not yours. Think
•it troveraor! An armed crowd
1, in my humble bat earnoA way letter of ti. slits oio• cone ;Judge
 Cook laid great 5t1(..-3
night riding and the illicit sak!from the hilltoto !..allies, de- ! monwealth? If la a why
note/H..1 it as tin: sole Is it because you are 11 r 
of liquor.
(ley.
reas•sii that I !wilt ee.1 it to be touch with the officers .,f 
lie Saul ne did not believe
Li71 i
false. Wa, I wrong hi my lie- great trust than you are with the 
Villson had a right to send troops
her' You know, I 510 riot. You toiling inaseses! Who gave you , to Tr;og county, but requested
.are a man that I have nut o he nly t high office of governor of this the grant! ,:ery not to return in-
admired, but one who I have lto- great old commonwealth? Was; dictments on this z:ound if they
ed for more titan twenty years, it the American Tobacco 
cs;, P L eould get around it, as -•
v as a Willson man when Tay- We think not. Now, I hope you t.thIl' be
14 . il' 
at.
f'id 431"reurait7u :„.%ry could nu::.
on the hi
lor was nominated: I was for you will not construe me to mea., that
yrik
when Retrial) was nominated: I you owe the masse: more than I believe'.
was for you when Yerkea was you do the tru4 lo not, but a trust ,ited r another
nominated, and was still for you I do mean to say that the people 
State. but, as the Chief Justice.
of the Court of 4opeals had held
otherwise, the jury ahoalsi indict
any trust found guilty of viola-
tion of the law.
Another Judge After Troops.
Shelbyville, Ky., May 18.--
Circuit court comenedt•:is n rn-
Ths.' Murray base ball team ing at 10 o'clock. Judge C. C.
will 1'13Y t -v" ' r ""*"" Marshall presiding.
with the Erin. Teen., ty7) xt stall's int:tractions to
I Sat I he erst jury were forceful the
game will be Friday alter- I point. As to the alleged raids
noon at 3:30 o'clock. Davis ill by the night riders he tvanted
be on the slab for the horn-' "111 . things thorctighly sifted, lie an
and Hay will act as beeh.-,goo. I so wantOil the sending of :sold-
Fowikes and Iticharuson iera into this county la, the go --
can'..similar positions ter the inv,:Ati;.ated with a
visitors. The Erin boys are : returning an indictment against
in lighting tix anti good si..ort
promised the fans. It. is .not The usual number of cases are
definitely settled that Tilore than!on the docket for the May term
two games will be playot How- of court, but a large rurnlier of
ever, two games will be them are of little importance and
Friday and Saturday at ternoons there probably will be a number
and in case a third is phyol it of continuances,
win be called Saturday morning.
A general admission of 2' cents
will be charged.
• •  --
May Indict Governor.
are entitled to at least a "square
deal.•' and if this they get, Gov-




• • .••• 
Riders In Henry County,
New Castle. Ky., May IS.--
Night riders created havoc near
Campbellaburg in Henry county
, Ky.. May Saturday night. They scraped
his charge to the grand jury I twenty-eight tobacco beds and
Judge Allie Young ordered an in- no one knew of their work until
vestigation of the sending °I- IS:Imlay morning. The only clew
troops to Bath county, and told they left was the tracks of a rub-
the' grand jiffy to indict oven the her-tire .1 beegy through Doke
governor if he sent troops with- ringt on •!, N% heat lien A
uot the county officials' order-. I.arls w ire fet„.0 was cut t„
lie said Willson would pardon , passage for the eehiele.
Powers and any man who would
do that would rule by means ef
the military.
Joe Ma) Killeti.
I Benton. May IS. While shuck-
Poultry Raisers to Meet. ing corn in his stable Ice.
late Sunday afternoon, Ji.A. May.
The Western Kentucky Pool- aged :SO years. a tenant on the
ry Asagiation is called lit meet I feem ef Pete Lag, twe and one-
in Murray next AllnPlay at 2 half miles northwest of here,
o'clock for the purpose of trim-1 was struck by lightning and in-
sacting special business. All I atantly killed. A fierce thunder-










'if all Price 25e, $1 uo. .,it„ „f
U.S tutu, Terp.ha, lex. writes: tr,„.t oi it. I ie XiWool Carding.
1. have u-e I Balla:Xs Snow Lin- t,„„, ‘,„, ha'..' alt' if 
that ,rt of
IttiJilt in my tautly tor years
We will receive wool and de- have i t a 
fine rein.ily
4th Mon- for all timinm mil aches. I re.liver wool rolls every
ooinnieml it for polite in t he
,•hest.- by I init. 0; St
blerield I II D. Thornt in
Co.
'ft Is Irtit. itt-t mciol th. in in Ti 'Iii'
th. I.. for ioa
SIMPLE CIGARETTE CURE
11
I, tN!. Fon 74.11.$: -7;r dereart ill
.00,1 land, well improved,
well anti a orchard, 1.:,o,11 a I",can be easily and qute,
stibles an I oldter out builditez,...Ctered by taliing la! knoWti . .
to tittl14 S everywhere ft:c Pr I Ike on new Murray and Ilaz ! '
Shoop's ltestorat 41"e „"i" road miles Son :Ii of Murray.-
absolute!. note chanze.1 Teel- „An.: Iv
ing within IS Inn after lanzin. '
fling to take th ll,sti rativ,e. Weak „100,11
The t.owel$ get 111"1•11 1!• N„
win,,,r the c.r..1.1iic $,,y. ,,,, „.,.
ten s!,.‘,s... up, the XcItioi -are L not well. Pie
active, and even th, !leant ,t,1! i tells of lir. Shoop's "Nii.dit
mati:t eases gross ileeidely ; Cure nod just how these so•;th-
er• Dr• , ariti•eptie sii!;!;;;-i
recozniz -1 everywhere a ::**!:. ,,an hr. successfully ap.
nine ionic to th. s, vital ; The I ,e,k, ate! strict 1$
It Lull& anti streni..11 hens .he i.„tdid,.„,, jai medical ad vice i.,
wol wee.l.ene.1 •,e9; enttrel% free. 11 rite Dr's SI11"111.
gio.qiens t'oes Catlin:: appetite, Racine. w The 'Ni lit Cure is
and aids digestion. eold iv II D. Th.,rnton.
WI" . " rt rilways gat- renow- • - --••• 
We are rd strength, Sunday, and am- I Gov. Willson said yesterday
sch, bition Try it .re 4."""'"'l ;that he would make no more
Sold by 1). Thornton. forecasts as to the time of his
FOR SALE.- Three horse power decision in the Powers and How-
gasoline engine and wool carding ard pardon case,. It is not
machine at a bargain. Will sell thought that he will tal:e any
either Or both. Ah.o want to action for at least two weeks.
state that it sill be imposible for niuA as tint&
me to do any wool carding
season. ---.1.• ' . , M.-. says: 1 1 tell
• .'111.`1 ,, SS 1.4 they buy a
A Californian's Lu.k. .;.‘ ..1 Now ln e
•'T• rilv life they :.•t ill.. Oti of that tuto•r;
was w iien 1,41, • .4 Ix ill :1 a.11iete.1 with
Buckit it's or to!, ,ti-
Charle4 zo;- 71 S..! 1 ilk I r I:natant* •t.
California. "1 boxes flale I's •1.11.:
cured rile of an al.• ...11:e it ;Jo%
Aelaio.... ;• I, :•• I '
me for yeer4 aroi •hat tt , ' Th,.
no littler 1reatinent.- Sol I in
tier guarantee at lisle
A Doll Strp,bletiebl's (hut: st-re.
Lewis MeQuown, chairman of
Denri,-,cratic State c.-



















Convalescenti need a larre ,,r,$$$$110 ,,1 nolo 
ment in easily digested form.
SCVit..I EMU tliOn 11 powerful nourish-
ment - highly concentratrd.
It makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on thc digestion.
ALL ItliUGGISTS: FrOc. AND 101.00.
410 41.414K10 4.0 04":fiei 041.0440304406400 
Ab
Condetim Presence Ad Soldiers.
NAiee To Farmers.
406
ti ALM I K011 W Kt, SICK
$m• true- SI•ertiman Had Mo.h
Le r,.1 bet.t F.sh Ha Was
l'ir•er
• $1.i rt. tic.- IN it
1:•111tv•vi ,,, 111
• - 'I I III.
! I,;,,1,1( it 1, , All
iii1,4111 I
.1.. I , ,l'41 %toll gr..-
-1 -1...on..! .. that
t -t io
n 1 - and wIwn
I at 1.t-t %..! 14- Ilr=.1
I now i'ave on hand all the to.' 
Madisonville, Ky.. May 1.15
1 ! 11 I1.1111.
beeco sprays pc.1 are Ioolonz f
or. Ht. fore the grand jory $$ ft, 
Ws. r
• tt r lay lfternoon they I ..- uhat he
arid you can get them when you mid.' a report .in the soldier ,.
. .
want them. Itir pect fully, who were riding over the cotin ,
Gru. E. Cutill, Dexter, Ky. , ty 1:1-4 week, and the retort is a! 0,, -
There is a Pink Pain l'aldet m ,de warm one. The report condemns 1 i' ; h-k, nre p'. ,,f$ .4
by Dr, Sheep, that w ill inodtive- the  
, •
action of the soldiers and '''' '1 1 . Pi' i .'• Hii Ike.% all "4111
IV 14'1';' KnV j11I•1
,, ait't AliCFC', Ili •  ,. of the
where sell them as Dr. Shoop's tiee. The report intimatesP71‘;t: H‘',.:'.,(.: ::[:"1
:::::::: "ith1:0 minutes. 
Drugzists every.' urge "'scow intgince
Ileadaelie Tablets, but they stop officials were doing thoir duty. ••‘‘.•i an.$$crc.1 the pr. Inc
other p .in. as easily as head- euT;• r, "to 1.11 the %%ere
ache. 1)r. Shoop's Pink Pam Get the habit 1Z.m$1 the 1.$1ger. lo . al Ihs lir; their t1.- 1 1
Tablets sit ply .•,,ax 1.1.o1.1 pres• Stop Grumbling
IS
pink, .!16.1 never saw a Itrou:, Insure away from pain centers- ,voo Ineunistisit. it
titat i..-fore.-that is all. Pain comes from or I, ins, for liAllard'e snow Lin
blood pll',.•sure-conaestiou. Stu.; titic•tit will bring quick relief. It ten't kli.bSS.111:111:1At ,!H
that prvs,ure with 1)r. Nit'"';'.' is a Fur:, cure for Si.rains, Itheu the ,port-otan with a laugh,
Tahlets 111'1 114111 niati Cunt tacte.1 'Alumni's anti ;mg i.11 torn poik if :1 •
inetan lv me. '211 Tahlete Sit Within iii' reach ,iiit stater: N'oer
liold by II. D. 'I leirribiti.
day at Murrav through the wool
Yours respt.
EAstwoot) 11Ros. 4t.
Tired nerves, with tat "no am
bition" feeling that is cornimm
; y felt in sprin,.. ca,t'y sum










Thin I Iu., 1.1ts.*- " %Pik,
pale, jior 1...
Fitter mikkos the , I rloI. r.,.;
pure-rest %rea perto:•t th. •v. •
allallilkaleMwscrriaerat
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'-• I ft.'
'.• - 11,4 of !tem- •-
f ..n.no;ii
i‘,!! pr. %. tit moilokli
! :11110111,• ;if
; -• 1 1101 I.. It 14
1 :2- '•I \%; if 11 voiIr hos
-tart- 'II 1.4 I till Ii••,.
e.zar,I I. .., 3%11
r., . f l)i, hot, ta viake
1h. ft • ••%. it
WIDE USE OF COCAINE.
'11, it 1 1,  .•6 uht, ti
%.$ ). to -Intop out i$v
th• 11.. 1,1 if -tr rt. I hot.
Sr.' hni, t 1 f 1111 1 .
kiss, \S:t• • it• -.1 1.$ I Ir
I .111 of tit,
Its •tat., 1-.111 health.
1.. t I 1.ir‘arl
1 1. - I r 11,111
, I • a 11 1 ,,,
SO I stir,
.1 Li. ).v 
I atarrh
r E DEATHI
THE FELINE PROPEN TY
-
' 5)1 • i kw*
ls,t1.1rd :ir1,1111!. I




A 1st: (torn a 10-cent riece wit roant 1 1/1 I ••lus
A ti g hunt • 5-.eiit $ e.e wmiI vutit IIALF $•Iu•
TO A
with valuable tags
---ti ..--a r-. t,.....,4.1 1





















MAN'S PRIDE AND OWEN'S SELECT SMOKING PICNIC TVS.?
ULU TENNESfl. ROYAL Brazil Stikin T EOGE Brant imeking
Yellow St;-ips from BUSTER
Tags from the above brands are good for the following and many other
useful presents as shown by catalog:
C, . Ctiff Bottum: -!er Tags
' ountain Pen 100 Tags
1 righsh Ste.I R••..r SO Tags
tieitt.ernan's Wat‘h 200 Tags
Fiench Soar P.T.e crl Tags
Leather Pocketbook Si Tagil
blevI Craving Net Jou Fag.
Best .t.:teel Shears-75 Taz.
Lads 'it r*,-.0..ethr‘rk - Tags
Pe. let Knife SO Tags
Play.ng Cards- '10 Tans
('0 yd. Fi.whing Reel -60 Tars
Maw merchants have supplied themselves with presents with which
to redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write
us for catalog.
PRENIFUM DEPARTMENT
THE AP".l.:IRICAN TorAcc -) 470 Lcuis. Mo.
CUPID KEEPS BUSY AT SEA
On• Woman Traveler Wha Has Got




it 11 I N•.'1 I,
11..111, 'II,' 1,1," -
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111III If ,





.:1,1I '.t ran.! ti .1 it ll
for th., $..nr”I...r4. It Is a
ii '11111011 thm.• onion.!, wont. It Oho
takc -.r$,itits .n.veling to have th. in
.1. -ert t la ik
.01 - 1}1.- ti,
egh-'1V11,fl'ellii the w It.
ii
I LTPUTT'Q ITTI I OT A MrP
btitalLii. J Li.tiLL Ult11.11
and Champion Dru Neer DilgefS.
Recommended by the State Agricultural























'Olt r For distributing I 1.- nitiatix mixture, etc. In
I". i" t" ' 1" general use over ten years. Nhiry t The length of
if ta1^•"-' "-iii
' it ti ui- ut the dusters are slieh that !, is it at a safe distance fun'.
then, Th. A ye i$




FATE OF FAMOUS TEMPLE'.
on in th;
$11,0, lit -0.1 t it
111,! ,.t in.
I And tit:ring. the
At' „r ; 
4
$8.50 to $10. G. E. CURD, Dexter, Ky







Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.




!i, E. HARRIS e,i• . 
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0  0- 1.,,, ad 61.1t: n is nht 0 rt, s t is until )r ;o t(iif'
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'' YO his :season at b. p-
11 .6. 
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I 1 • . 1.Let. 'Handle ever.,,....,deil to (4nistruct an:.building.  Yard located eaf .1. l). I:owlett•s factor
aaatanattar.u.adalla
I Pr the$ Lhildren
ikamonnammuiralre imaiammoroke•. I II SULCLICkt Illt:Si: (JAYS NI :
I
wust have pltnty of grit, CUtlf -
age, strength. How is it ss it)1
ilie children? Ar,: they thin,
pale, dclieak? Du not forgct
Aycr's Sarsaparil:a. You
i.now it makes the blood pure
ind rich, and builds up the
• •ncril healdi in every wily.




r...„ -s--„„7,--;\ EFoin; buy-
1 _ .
s• . 1 .-1 ing a bill Of
k_.--.... lumber tor
\; -I any charac-
NV," ., ter of build
% J.Z* , ing I invite
1
r ,,o 1 you to call
. ,., , ;, !. • at my yard
. 't•t)'.' ',' and get my
t."•-•) 1.i prices, ex-
amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
a ,!.it the grades. I carry a
•J •••idete line of
Rough and Dressed 
LUMBef? 
Shingles, Sash, Doors.
I U. VV UiL4S
I I I I ISPAMIP*._.4
Weak Women
ak a-. 1 6 f ,'• 'L• t ,nd I
a
d . Cd. • s
• s . s , „.
▪ stg--r al. I -s,-
h fut lat • • •• '
I.t I l'irf 4.- a
Dr. Shoop's
Night Cure
H. D. THORNTON & CO.
I HAVE FARMS
for sale all o ur the county from
$10 to $1 (14 1 per acre. ‘Vill hill
land $:1 to p.i aerv. Trurk
farms in small tracks within one
mile of town. Town lots and
houses for sale. if you want to
buy, sell or exettange look for
the sign and come up the steps





J. I. O. WCODRUFF,
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ger one year only
on year and Ludy
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1,, 1 ' '1
Ali 11111411 is di pendent on this vital fluid it tan very readily be been howNg 1.111 -head, ha, l, will: a I iw 1. tlostr".:".. ..I.;. : 4 4
"I 1"1". "III II. "ll I /" I'''''''r "F bet.e111 t • ' : nt -tent • hate., III ,,.. ill.,•essar y it is to have it pure end uncontaminated if we won't, enjoy the
,. ilis, ,1,•••• vika., 11,1;1,, ‘1,,I. ,Iiti on. 0 Wing S"II•g ;hour% SOP" all" '''' • 1,.,i I .ri'l trial,. telt ttl , At I 14.-....1.1.,! 'If v!issi lieultit. ILid IA:1.141
 14 fesprkivibitt f.,r mult of the admiring
It is tont toe ... y,,,, ,,f nitink 1,01 . w 11 ,II hunt any 1•4(I •.t it is-V.MICS itifet tett with impurities,
, 1 , ,,,,,,,,.. .1 , ,,ill I 1 ‘ ono, hoto.4., or poisons, tlea.ase as some form is aatt. t.. II oft OW. Nt 111,14. liallOW
. 011111/IV* II MM. eruptions. trimplee. it, , show that the !Athol is infected WItli
I unlit althy lintietts %loth have t liairgre1 it from it 
I Li 11 Ir
Wife flesh streattn to a
III iii, ‘ 11,, 1, ,i ,,,,i ii , I„ -is ,. lion returned the ilttli.i,iffe to 
fist 
...i,r,4 i l,:ii _i; •iii;z„.,l,,
' 
n,,, , I.H,,,,,ii..,1 i
bawl tovs.,1 I....H. _I% „,,,, ,, ,,,,„,.. 41111 anti I.
 roott,..1 
'il ' . .1t1.•• t.' li.', a.. pair, Mita !loot, which forces utit It.* Mit/Urals". tlitaatt!
.1.- -.11.1 014 gland:. if the skin. A very common et. I ''erit Cot 1,1,1 b!,. ! 1 • s4,i
es or ulcers,
li the pores and
Ill v .1.!,, ,r that ,..1,,,,,,. III h . ,a., to arr.,' to lite feet. 'Nile: !4011...! ,‘,,,d..‘ , ,, 1 ,, I A:i.„,, 1. • ..TI
,.. „r,.... 4,0 - it break out on thy flesh, often
.l' MIMI! rogarded III. roll...Ills, -01- ,,, 
'grafirant liritiet: sir
I. I. I 1.1,14 .4 r . 't • • ' 'ii f..r -1,0, ell! V Tee. II lei;:;: di %rrat,tir). ili „,. i.7.1T..0,i„n. If the bli t• 14 
1
•%% 1,31 1,1,•3T I, 1b-, .'‘,1 1,,, i, ..- ill-hit'. 1,I, Oil far trot!. ft.p.tik, ..s._,  II. ,,,, , It ., i.,.ii„
..,,i 5,1111' ,44.i w:,. pate anti healthy thn itt,Itr krniii!
.41••?" 11...1.•miiill...1..! !1.1. II'.. itillrg 1 111t t I. 11
1,1111.A1{,44 hive 1.4,1 !...11,.1, -
wt.l in the turner, "aii,1 It ex dart t.l. Or" fire,' that r
a;..est wdlitn. t, /id a t „ II ,,,,11. ti.. ‘,,,,,i., kr,' i„.,,,, impurities, 
which life (limitary.... into
.._ ,..,.i. . 1 ,t, (1:r., t ,1,11 Hai I. the wound, irritation and intlamma
i''' '"' ti,tn are 3(1 Up 110.1 the Soleil:m(1111MS.
W. heti!' .: ,1 1111 II., r.--t 4.1" the an. ILO blood 14 also responsible for
thoriti, - 'I'! ,it oils nit et tierteriet• 1 Amienitit, Itoils, Malaria, lee ; the
I pral "., . ' t,tr 1 v.,4 Treeitle, hard le,.. weak, polluted (A
rcot:knoll cannot fur
,, ' A site,' 1 Ill 
111+11 the nourishme hnt ati,t strengt
•• , r.• I , : •.,• 1 • - • . •I tl I required to suetain the body. and it
• 
" i ' ?''.:s:h f"r th" 11143' general run down condition of health
,
II tto,.;:i resulte. S. f': f is nature', mood
r, .: t.t1. .5 1, i iiadime." purifier and tutu'. nettle entirely of
healing. cleansing to.as atnt herbs
()LD ACC. It goes down into the circulation and intli,ttse%
 t Vt IV leirtit le Of impurity,
humor or poison that may be there. rest. ,'q lost vitality, and steadily tones
up the entire system. It adds to the Hotel the healthful propertics it hi in
need of, and in every way assist, in the cure of disease. S. S. S. neutral•
utkt fiti y i!IresalS of at 1.1 in the blood, making it fresh and pure, and perms-
nentiv cures Ecrema, Acne, Tetter, and all other skin diseases and eruntio1111.
S. S. F. cores Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and !leers, ..tIalaria, and all
other diseattes or disordt rs arising from had blood. hook on the btood and
any metlo.a: advice tlesri, ' . to all wit,. write
I 1. i. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, 04.
.111:1 I I,1111 1 1111. 
1111%. I '1' '1
411. 1111 rank.-
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nvoirint. ba had, .1 kingly rkitool bo
ovad upor. ass fortIr64 IL/
iseee •,,,i at, •446.1 WWI 4 MS
Oyokni II, I spline my blood woo bad sad I
Ipso run down in health, •nd bai...g 541. row
mike in. hiltILIT advertised 110,..,,, et ad AS Oak
Today my blood is ,n fins coothlion and al
a•neral health k of t ha host. 111f11 ening peso
1,411 as ht•rhan lor a horde tomer,, hot,, sae
a feta tea tr, vest pnyatt at ..ondition IIwikald
t....okoitisible tor roe to rill plata. TOUf
S 5 S hag Wt.& of groats...sae to me ond 1 olle
not 1. Mate te goo it the credit it &rearm.
WM
ell Fifth ̀ dretat, Bot•a•r Falls, rano.
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'r.11111, ' stand., re,
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It:- .I.t‘.
nt n op.! at In, tol he 1 4 1 1411.1
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.111... ;111.1 Ilt%




, term:: diamond whi,-11 glean:el like
r. T.•11 ;wit. -tor,. to th.• ti,
,. v. 11 Sim a (hit,: of life in Ilte
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 I Illt: rAllepilti:111
11 ,, 
• 1.1k 111311.1' ji 4%•I••••L ,parkled• 
•• • 'Si. , -- o'11... II I
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!. • ;: 
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"1-1. nid • ,f II
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SLOW TO BIG HATS.
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lilt. NEWTON li.'EVA!tt
' MASON & FVANS
` \ 1;. .  LI:111:.`
V. 1 ;,, I • , •'11114 'iI)&IJt
3 Specialty.
7 t• 1, a.
()ince - 1 :11. tn.
7 to it p. in.
:11  trY " elf .".6
•
Phones: 3 Office, Z'S.Residenee1111
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Tobacco Dus:er to kill Tobacco worms. r other insects. en any
chine ever offered to the farmer. Agents ca -kmake$1.000 in three
territory, and learn our novel method of selling thivh*tV.e.r: If no
agent is in your county we ,an supply you from theison, the
kind of growth. Now is the time to st e the belselling ma-







Stephen A. Douglas,•Nir •
• the a*Mahleigh Man." has •
4> Moved to Murray.
• 
1011 I kill 11,18* 11% 1: . ''s1 the r 
tInt -.tit hittck, ed,t of A.
•It. Ileale's.t
ore. 1 fin saizia: 10,s I will
at all Bailee early a full 11110. of their r• mettles on 115:441. Our :in4
•eotesist. of a full line of Flavorings 'tier Toilet A rt t_ 4.0
 ,.i.os and Stock Food, 4 Stir .111...th- are all guaranteed under Is •
pure food drug law. 
• ThIs is an age of wonderful accomplishments. Wonderful ICIP
•diecoveries area d
aily oceurance, Cr b.for•- WAS this- public
more tt isle awakr- -more SIINIolIS the bolo-tits of !lel,
O discoveriges III all lines at industry. The gratri reaper of 15 or 20 CO
yearx ago was considered A great imp:trivet:2,1a over all previoutt
;a...rho& of hisrs-4-sting. But its days sirre short, the self-binder 9
di tImk its 1430'. NIIW it not only does the work of score, of tn. r
but ilo.o. it better that: the self-ralkitie reaper 4.11 he market
ewe years Notwithetanding that there loot. h'.-.'n just as great CP
Ai , •• . • in medicine 141411110 511 (1111' eonito titora still t•ling 
the forme which were used even :00 Red ,y ears ago. I hay.. 4111.
1- 4( 815%" t. .1.1.alit.% 16116,tte • '..'1,•11.:tni fltae *
•ered when it come
s to buying medieine for often Ilfa itself de-
pet,(1, Oh a the prompt Ht•tion of a meitit•ine, our medicines '1•11%-n
ODD alwaye b• en of tlitt high, at totality, made right, labeled •
and sold 1 it:hi • to Wat set 15 r, f••r te- votri.Lr
42 pure food and drug law. our medicine- anti extracts are 11,1,1. 410
telgo• front the purest and fr.-do -a drugs. they are the best, goes with-
itut saying they are beyond contitetitt ....  are is iii" satisfacti. •
• t three million en:tomer,. If you bseen't used any of t ,
▪ f,1111. die., let thi. 1).. :- Tha:
• -sirs Retire,. .•,oiet,,inertt for 1 11.,•!' •e.






In Presidential eta 190s
Tinise :Viso 1.; ;1iv- INUTII Should Read
"An Independent Newspaper
',
;„, I Ni pos./ Iirt Wm; THE emt, mos.
'al'. I 1.,:5 THIN oNE CENT .1 DAV
FREE-A New Kentucky
4/ Governor's Wall Atlas.
From Isaac Shelby to 4ugustos E. Willson.
(15 5')46 ty IS-U0K,L44,6 ,t J1at.!II& tr. & •• I s, r .
.11 •r our THE 1. the new k:entlitrkv
I' : 1 • ti Rvening r,,,t.st roFt rtI •
fi,n.tieley Tn•ft -
1 . • ' t•••••?* are ittna
I.. rower* at Kts-atilfder "" to a- -ven,
nit tutta t • 1, 1 f th. 1 - • s -5 it. I -,'. ,a and i lags of 1,1
',14 1 'S-(,,I (is: • 11 t al,
1151' tf rt1sn' r ••••, te e • • • . Ameba.
late many el the Units(' Stal•• l'anarra Canal. Faallarn and 55't--1 -11 I!. -n,a•
.-'- t'. -I• el the rapt three n.tt.tra, ern,ilia and Much ether 
hiator....! ao-
f. rn 1' •
Th.- ontsor arta trainable I, t-hrr et, SYYSTIrn rnsT sta-
b( 51111 Ilt• If ti .1 nee •Isnarrther, • 1 Itd (441. • full r'''-'' tn
wail. et- 5 -;,00 .ta -rtl rIntl• tt l'erteratand that the..., li• • ,r44 by
Snail only and that subs, rtel,en ht. c•rt-ler •aent la Id Lerna per 4.'.' -
ha •••• 11/ f0 nclee tell
rrarkrt yorts.
A fatly newspapst rot! lb. to4mr.
The Evening Post, LOUISVILLE. Y.





/ but in Onset this Feems to be his mittee. 
I Price 50c.
Law and Order League.
says nothing" is the one who , the opinion that the governor
deserves the praise. Has our, had better go slow with his see-
«lite- not done this He is a ;diet. policy. It is not taking well
friend to the asseciation and has in some parts of the State. - Ful-
eed his shoulder to the wheel ton Commercial.
‘vt•th a vim behind him to do a: _ 
goeei ...- •r!.. Still he flee rr . ; i A ,neentletean who wa, ni pa_ tion from the Law
 and Order ; ien toe state prison. Ilis trial
no blow of his great wonk. iduc.eli a few days ago says Robt. leteeu" of II iPkillsville to de ''- 
came to ti close. Wednesday after-
IL. W.: V. :f ,-. ' ''.. r t.l. C!' li:11 1/2 1.r -... v.
•
WEN HER BACK 13/4CHH,
•=011111•11.
The r,viurray Ledge
s1, I I Ot.• I
• it ..I \I
• ,s II.• .,141 • •• •• • U.
e e
1)LAR 1)1 1,Eth;e:it:
I Ilia one of your quiet readers
and have been particularly inter-
in some statements againzt
ea, all that ie loyal and
pet ; eke wh. it I say leyal
I mean loyal. A man hasn't only
iliammas elk
Ti
1 I It ,1 Indn't Materialize.
r wale it-, eericee cue!otees, •i. te..,411 
.4.14t4; 1
I Three cheers fer the. Ledger, ' structione Ilehloites a
re the
• ord •t. of the •ireler at the present. According to teem. of the
A eeetereout New :y all the States which 113Ve Wetaller prophets frost wiee tt 
may it in e forever.
Deeter. Ky.. May le le,h1 Deem, eine conventiotte 
ne have appeared on Thursday
far 1111% u. 111,1 1-RA4111. Thili ' night, May Ilth. The prognos-
OUR Ni:yr it should 114. instruetions are; tication was leased et) etn old
I/ono...rat ie. ft o people speak ' traelit ion that if there is thunder
Judge Wells is again this through instrtietimi,o-they tin- :and lightning in February it will
not speak in any ether way. A snow on the. stem. day Of the
gates over to the party bosne.' i nn exhibition of thunder and 
a .1.es and pal 114 that come
Merrav women enew how the b Ma' 1,21111.10111.rsul:.$
when , sain, "it is enough, cent,. upfailure to instruct turns the &I.e.! month in May. There was quite
The State. Board of Equalea- ruary. therefore there  
del. Backache, hip pains, head- faith in Christ when but a boy,
the, kidneys fail make. life a bur- higher. •!*'. II
lightning on the 1 Ith of
tion has eiempleted its were •,,1
week with more false accesatiors
against the editor of the Ledger.
lie failed utterly in his last ar-
ticle to prove the. truth of his
precious accusations. in fact did snow and frost on the 1 Rh of 
aches, dizzy spells, dietressing and petted the M. E. chereh
l•t •'  May, This sign. 
which lick.ohl. kuri,ientroulolc:% all tell of 
sick !south at Martin's Chuppel to
ur to some of the prophets.charee. Ile hes turned trust de- 
It 1,:r1;')..t '' 1.1 ;Oli: PI11:.1):. .S-1:11.4t:t. :tifilillitctt t t I ing (13; 
you 91
i.' tbke'eirlit'ullialiTdle:.atili. Ifaring been a
.1,. twee-not the proof of awe .vet. a consistent leen,.
never feeds" failed most signal- 
stealthy
, fender the lewd knows he ought '‘. .1' !!'",'. 411. !Imet year oi $eiteteue;70. 1 he
t Use I 1/2 l• • oe
ly on the lith of May. The 1 1th 
&epee and !fright's disease. • stitterer for some months he real-nerve lea an abundance of inn
pudence to prevaricate so public- Doan' Kidney Pilk 
twrtnationtly eed that he would soon loft the
, to love the trust and presents,. . I . of May was an ideal Spring day,
ly and knowingly as some peo- i two affidavits in support of ad- lectesi by the State this year ‘k ill
total amomit or t3,.  to be eel-
and the weather removed thirty- 
cure all these disorders. Here's welks of men, and when asked,
his pastor, about his hope in
an inereaSe iiver •tiVe or forty degrees from a 
proof of it in a Murray woman's by
!the world to eome he answerceepie, 
do. Hypocrites alone can do
it.
I am no writer but Yan plainly 
elitional fake at against be .$3,7e0enee
tne it .1 of the Ledger. In our last year of 
#1.-pet. lio:i.
1 Mrg ). NI. Radford, living in "It is all right, the wav is
not think, then,
bee who is a friend to this peop;t: re .t issue we will give hie article .1.elge I:. Barry. of Itcreten, Tar WaritE. lizei ClItez:e 
words:
,ti 1 bright." I..et us
frost.
1 
!Murray, Ky.., Flo's: "Wh.
 would 144
in such a critical tune. Not the and the affidavits respec;.ftil con- • has announced that he would be is not entirely free from disease,
man whet is grasping eagerly for • sideration. !a cendidate for state eeStiator on on tin, to,o, fee atmm, fev
ers
the Almighty Dollar from what- I : the Democratic ticket from the prevail, while on the lower ley-
ever source it may come. Not I The military spirit is rampant senatorial district, composed of els 
malaria is encountereel to a
the man who smiles in your face , in Kentucky. A lot of young the counties of McCracken, lial- greliter 
or less exi"nt, according
and at the same time had ratherl fellows are given Krag-Jorgen. lard, Marshall and Carlisle. The  
,'"I'ti°'1°.. , 1", ''''''''aw r,li
St eet It WI lalotIttille. M. MS
smite you. Not a man who son rides and revolvers and election will take place a year n'll!`, rue, jaundice, billowiness fever
strives for notority, regardless mounted on horses and are sent from next November.
. ;and agie, awl general debility,
i the most effect lc e remedy isof principal, and has to throw ; careering over the State. as if ! -
his own dowers. Let thew ',de- , Kentucky were a part of the 
Lexington was chosen as the ' Electric Bitters, the
serve praise and it wilt come i place and June 11 fixed as the I nth
" sn'l blood 
•.:,reat alter•
purifier : the an-
tidote for , dominions of the Autocrat of all
due time. If we deserve to
know a portion of a secret, why 
, the Russias. We haven't heard
ocratic State Convention by the ,  .•• 1 I
date for the holding of the Dem- 1
; every form of bodily
weakness. nervonanetei, and iii.
1.• ( cuter eusesiniee Stthat C • W'll h, 'Os ernor i son as de-
not the entire seeret as its so dared mart:al law in Kentucky. I I
emocret ic State Executive Com- • !tale .A.. Steibbletil!hl's drug store.
t.ssent ial to our welfare.
The man who "saws wood "I'd practice. We are decidedly of
water and as itoiecs are a bore. 1°'  ' 
te ' t 1• . IL e.e. neer CAS1',1 tee. ei n..."
, Federal year: at Paeleeah. ere
.....i.h a man of wi.-..J.00.'. • , prepar.w,- to bring lica.oy .z.,
anti int:gritv and a nat::ral born i t'or slai,der ai.i! defarnati. ,i of . . :of. ,... i, . 1.11t••X 11:II1 as
feel. I 'rive the Snot:d Sa% ;ore . I 'clo•Leac•t.t a...O.ost M. te.•• `...... l•Ii., Forte teachers particiPated in k- 1 t -- ---1'• ‘e 
(-1' iii and lit) ,.
.. . , t -• .Mtilel*.lh
1_ ,..„;...,.. and %.. 1,, I,„ oi. , ; seen; ::‘,_,,,....n.,,,t n, w„,,n,„.,.., , i,,, tne examinat ions c,.nducted here•ti cora • • • . . 
the prisoner ant 
eree. I eie. •• . • n  •
I 
d take t.e t...;.• r
- -- 
,-: ;eel e-ree.-..,e,i everrettempts ve-cre made to 
reat+ 
eee.,;,..e.!: e-- t
i;ere, :,.rd jA hy;r1, n, •I.' i.is ..,'r Trteit:qt. 1:y.. 'and alSe T.ii,u. ,
ry J. la..,..‘ci;,di:,,, ,.. ‘,;t5) a:I.:mai:Lit:ie...h. Hopkinsville le-entack-n board of examine rs are busv 
The reettal at the opera house Waitine It 11u-tee In. a.....e.ii. 1Ve ed..... ••..
eaph: ,• dn •• ‘Vueldn't that be jetet too mean' to be able to annoi:nce the p
upils was one of the most pleas- The recently organieil e, or- .1... l:111 11.1; :' .1..fi'l:i:' :1.inr: s'n 1::1 11 1.::‘'Vli.t i ib,i:Lli;:. '-)".t-.1.'::t
grading the papers and expect Wednesday night b
y Miss Cook's
::•..e' - we'L ..teI 1:•i- `nert'd for anything. It Would take soon. ing mtisical 
entertainments ever pany of stete. militia composed 1 i•
...Tpen4 1 'IC., 
grades
-,1 nearly all of the loose change the ' given in Murray. ()Ain. a large 
of young men or the; pkiec are iis. Martin's l'itapel cemete r..
611Ind hh-il- - -' .1 r.ortune. ..w•••••tiv  
 ........ 
compare my pre-sent condition of Humphreys as being buried
with the way I used to feel prior bcneath the sod, but think of him
to using Doan'e Kidney hills it as one of the redeemed saints in
Aeons as if I never could feel glory. He was very kind and
grateful enougli to this remedy gentle toward all, an obedient
tee- the benefits I received from .sun, a hiving brother and an
its use.. My back was FO sore 'aefectionate husband. lie leave's
that I eould not bowl or stoop /a wife, ene sweet little girl, viit;;,
without i•Xperielleing the most although only about six years eihe
intense pains and I had no am- :seemed to realiz her loss, all
bit ion or energy. Nothing seem- • during his sieknees she wIte!el
ed to de me any good and I had i ce!! him her darling. Only a
become coneiderably worric.; farther and Aster are leff, his
aliteut my condition when I pro; mother having preceded him to
cured I hiatt's Kidney Pills at the better land, where she was
Delo & Stulaileheld's drug etore anxiously waiting. at the pearly1 Cot Twenty Years Term.
art I began t heir 11Se in accord:nye gate to meet him and bid him
of the 19th inst. says:
The Hopkinsville Indepene nt
'Judge Wells. 
of chilli' , y attempted rape on an eight year 4.'" Si"'"r" ' r":" l'"'" "-''' '"-, ":"' h."'' h" I';"'. but le!''' ! •
i!Tucker, who was charge
d with
Fulton, Ky., May 15. Kay 
with the directions. 1 was sill'. enter. 1...; us bear o'er loss with
prised at the resalte as my back II:Alen:v. and wu ep not as te• •
,- e
old child was convicted in the syetero tone.] up and in -..ig-orate 1. ready ti meet him. we .-
tour.t. has ae.e.tptt. an inv!...- circuit court and given eel years It is a pletv•are for tne to !ri-.•• I •..!; t.nto t... , :rnit.:t•-nt •
"Sti.1 leV•;,tPrs run deep.- shallow t. ifollowt'll and wifv• l'iaintift= in er ati;iree in 
this cie. .`• • noon, after a hi.rd lega!
battle (of two (lase' duetted,. 1-."1.
:;otilt. talk eef mob viflence was ti's I. • I .• • •
heard en the streets Thursday N•






A IA ,1 • nv.hit tire; or .% it win
Higher may the. association and
it - syrnpathizers soar. Down
" ••
-•ert
f Mr; ‘XL:'1; 
-1•••':•• FridaY and :••‘LituriLy. Tee 
a •*
Was a Big ('ha-..




; itemplirev the eeely see
!et' E. .1. and (l. A Miller
Mill.11.1 i 1ht'
fair. • : ,tt• , an -11.-r
in id- .01 :WO; 1•41f1)..
eletir.
• ...el nee .1 1
neaseeper bees possess to pay a The subject of the sertnoreat audience greeted the class and i expe
cting to be tenstertd .lito after s.r..:,-;!s co:a:etre; by he4
at an early elate. Major pastor. 1;ro. I Lenplirev •
judgement of i.,15,0001 each. 11.'e ; the Christian church next Sun- was well entertained ny the per- !'ervicecook is 11aseett. of Hopkinsville. is the aWait the restirreetion r. e...
are satisfied the boys will all lee- day evening will be "The opera- formers. Miss Hattie I mustering ottie-r and he k ex- May l; ; l's richest blesstngs
come duly frightened over this tion of the Holy Spirit in con- one of the most proficient in-, pected her. daily. : 1eeeat ,-,e a very it :mei hover over 62
matter and rush over to Hopkins- version." A special request has structors in our city. and her d e  total manner of original pee heal,. :het is made sad.
ville and join the Law and Order ' been made for the discussion of success was fully demonstrated titioners were t
eissed teem t•te- e ,
I 
, e. ,..e • i ;,e,,. %.- e.• lee .•,i tee..
League... ; this :subject. by the recital Wednesday eight. 
1 vondoly by th(• coiinty .adge. it ii .t , ,  . .•s e.‘• e tom !nor,
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4,1'1 n F1 E
HOW WOULD YOU 1,1 K14,
$100 tr: Gad-4100?
Everyone who sends us in a list of English uuluz, made up
of any, or all, of the letters in
"FRENCH MARKET COFFEE"
will re,- ive a present. The one sendinu in the Qreatesr list
of words be ..)-,iven One Hundred Dollars in Gold. Hun-
dreds of other valuable pres,...nts will he given free to ....:on-
testants.
For list of pr 1/41..nt and particulars r(12-ard-
iii4 cor.tcst, •;:cccr, or Nvnt.: tO
CONTE 3T DEFARTMENT




T. Parker will be eleeted captain .1 "-"-"tlY
Y"in case the company tti.sters in. , 1' "1'11'1'4'• .:••••i• tlf 11110.!I
- - • 4.
It Reached Iht Sr,(1. .:• •• l:•• e•eer..e w • I ir.•vo 11. ilikl.oken.
Mr 111 Humphrey, o.k ;I.' ' ittert•.1 11.011.•.
re a. I
ALICE JENKINS.O. am! 15 pre-i lent t„, s a: .•
County I eleilione •,‘
• - -
Fair Sales for Week.as of the 11.one 'telei•le h.. i'...,
of Pike t 'lenity, it . .ay. ,,t t i .
King's New Hi-cevery ! • I. Salesman llood:reports the sale
-lived nlY life 'lice- At Ica't I 4 ele hogsheads of association
thiee it del. It seemed tee reach . 1woacco for the
eeuele-when everyth.ng t'ke - 
week ending thethe spot-the. very seat ot toy .
• -)tith inst. Of this number enn
fat le•i.- in. Koti-'s New 1).s. , were leaf and sold at $10 to •iI2.
l'..Very not only reach.-- the ..7. hogsheads of lugs brought
e ,le.:1, It:s it heae the ,,,re t, ,e re.. sales wero
ti,r.-at, lungs an t chest, S.•1.1 
not as large.1.5.1s ito•t the weak spots it, as were anticipated the past
under guarantee at Dale A Stu!, ;week, but all indications point to
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Will be at Purdem's barn. Last of railroad.
from 7 to S a, in. and I T.. m.. every day
except Sur.iley.
EilEIZI.EE is standard hrs i and • ,
nines in his petite-rte. the same staains that produceo •
Nancy Hanks.. Pat reneee, sire of the ehampion of he:
lay Alix 2: . Prodigal, ree.v at the head of Son;,
Itailey•s farm at Lexineten I standie t- at a fee of
lelso the great Ponce 1 It' 1.04,11, teree. wineee at Nt"o'•
ork Horse Show, end ,jrc on, • • •‘,!
:cletion for tql,noei end nee
, !el/emended a fee. of eetee
EBERLEE has sired
more than the colts e,f
way county, it matterste
ed. Come and 1 v.-ill st
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trip has been n
to Birmingham
of the Confedur
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C. T. Lew i., e
The (-en onoey
• how, a w e.i
and was w;tio
:Alves and fri•
t (I he re :or
711:1:.1 t'
Lad trio



































































r. IIVA and 
MiSti A. ground. 
Evervlaxly invited.
rurcht.s. t•ii laiowa youngl
.l. M. Cale has gold his stock of
folk the Wiswell section vstas 
aroearaa and fxtures to Lee
united in marriage last Sunda). 
Martin, of the firm or .1. L. Mar-
at South Plt.asatit tirove. Rte..
The "Bee" Martin will come to Mur-II umplireys Mending.
Lvdger joins in happie-a 'ie. ray to tak








' • L. Allen has return- ' Hoff tiratiumatit Mayfield, was rag's ./4-a
(VOL.C9A9) ti; (6). 
agieee..(4.E94
*C
'•.I t'2 11111211' in Tes.arkatili. the guest of hir brother, Asher \_
.; i‘o as.. after a vi4it 111.1. I( ;nth:mi. thio week. 
2
hihmag Fult,„ Nur.. 
• la c„.. M Isla; near Blood.
will it • Morro every V.t dnes- The
re will be an old folks Wednesday evening for Dawson
day. t. /hisise need a'. wirs-' rivet
ing at Bethany, between Springs where they will spend
4 %y in do wail pi Kee' rarmington nod Sedalia, first several days.
shinday in done. Dinner on the 
r.
Mjsz.1 (Lauda Moore k ft last
week fur Bowling Green,
to enter the State Normal Col-'•
lege for a term of ten weeks.
E. S. Diuguid is laying a con-
crete walk in front of his furni- a.0
tore store building. recently pur-
chased by him from Dr. Vernon
Blythe.
r, ft T T T111
I 1‘.1 ' Li LA saktiUUNI) CI-111 FT) PLOY; 
(Cr
key. W. J. Benie awl ife left 
j.
A rate• of saah for the roursi 
ClYde Downs. Ear! Davis. Le- J. C. Forrest anti N. L. C
n 
o-
trip has bee made from Murray 
land ()wen l'ild Hlfrurd till" E.boon, I•'. Hale and Rocks M.
to Birmingham h 
have returned home f. Ala., o account 
from "op- Calhoota Willie Beard and Josh.
Duos were
of the Coil ceders; e reunion.
The kinsville, where they were stu- 
to dents in South Kentucky Collepe 
license last wtgerkanted marriage
a the past year. 
!
date of the meeting is .1one9
Ii inclusive. A number from Farmers of Bracken and other
Mrs. Radio I lale has commenced 'this county wili attend. 
•
The Sunday closing ordinance 
the erection of a modern cottage' .
an the side of the old Sledd resi- 
; leave the State by night riders
counties who were compelled to
south of the Methodist, . said to be
 preparing to file
has been emended by the city ;
.  t I church. The old brick structure' 
suits in the Federal Court. ;. s.-,council permitting, the purchase
dunce
has been torn away. The en
tertainment given last I, reaof ice and fresh meats until
o'clock a. ni. This action of the Thursday night at the opera',
council taill be a source of much M. Mace Wilson, of 
San Lais house by Miss Eunice Oury's ( len
stratification to the citizens dur- Abispo, Calf., was the guest of
;
; school of expression was one of • :
ing the summer months. C. II. Bradley and fa
mily the 
'
1 the most splendid affairs ever
Last Sunday evening Little 
past week. Mrs. Wilson has 
been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
witnessed in our little city. A
Issamay Fere:lost: was out with Bradley, for several weeks. 
crowded house greeted the per-
het little :outliers and sister rid- 'formers. 
and was royally enter-
lug horse bark when the gerth Houston Walker 
tendered hisltained every minute of the time. 11
broke on the saddle and she fell resignation Tuesday ni
ght at a :' The eaanimous verdict of the
from the horse resulting in a, meeting of the bc i..,' of 
directors ! large audience that witnessed '
beoken arm in two phiceo and as manager of the 
Murray Tele- i the entertainment was tha
t it
phone Co. Ile is succeeded by 
was never surpassed in Murrasa . •(--',.. '
dislocation in the elbow.
suied , Herbert C. Broomfield, of Cairo, P
 Crof. . T. Cannon has been
M r . c m :0,41. wa3unt 
.M.9
sys-' 
•.. , Ili 
ing to take charge of the 
, who arrived Thursday morn- , elected principal of the Benton
ain isrraige tile C.1,ii inst. to air. • ' public school for the ensuitia
n. T. I ..A. i., (,:* i ;raves county. tent. 
:
year. Prof. Cannon has been a
inory v. its slid at her
it , „f t„wn 
Wt. direct attention to the law i teacher in the Murray schaols
„lid was ,„ s,,„.., ! ihs „ t•, ,‘,. r„i_ 
card of T. W. Randolph ;traitor- for the past several ye nars a
d is 're-0 
moon, i;•..g in this i..stio (if th,.. lasiger. ' one of the broiid..:t and mo:-t .,...‘:
atives aid! H.., : Prof. Randolph has !wen associ- successful eilurator.. iii C:k 
,•:'- . A 
eah
had n.aa:. :.1.;,.1.,!,.. mi.. I.,,..,.. i, i.,! past .two years and was rec,ntly he 
congratulated iip,n ..•..coring 0 
A. B 5 6 t „... , ., fAi U is .. ld "-) i i „a:- ;.t Tili):t. c\i•••Ile!,i tit,:v Lo d ate Principal of our :A:110,4 fix the tion Of Kelit.1.:VI".y. I:cflt,,:l 1,3 t.i 7".... N 43.. nil,./....„. ,y ,,-; no•n Pl li..,41 hi ro :or s. \cm! years ari.i
a %cli t., ,.., , ,,.,, ;,tiii a ,,,h-ii.' admitted to the bar. Ile is a his scrvie
. -:. Prof. (7:Innen is at ..)
. awing man of 1..iceptional ability pri.ent attending the State Nar- ...:er
Get the lialiit 'hail the
Get the neva , : t•t the 1.4-krer. I Cico is with F. F. 
Acret.
LigertIpsofession he has entered. His where he a ill he for sever
ai / e-a""-'.(----'../17.."..(7.::\-9/Th-a7/.....‘.f.----C---. ..P 7/1-"/".7_.Ni•-\ l'!"-N.-... P"."\-,-- -----  f..-,--;=,.,-- "--- -,
-.,—..-'1*I and will achieve SLICCCSS in the inal at Boa ling tireen, Ky., .'s-  .







Do you like to get your moneys worth every time you
trade, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, anu :,
make him feel good, and praise the article the article you ,....4
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the n,
latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good :•=--1,.—,'•
deal less than some other plows. 4)
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let 'LLP
us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery. n,
the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has moved on =•/,:__,/,
improvements have kept pace with time, and the GROUND .w .
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has 0,
i mprovement above all the rest. So to see this plow is to (:"—/___ •
buy it. so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of 9).
tliese Ground Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient for you you to coue to our store after it.
G1
Mrs. H. P. Faris received word . Mrs. Susan %night died at the
8666.6.6. (019.) 6). • 
ice Free.
Friday morning that her mother, home of her grandaon. the late• PG We( (fOrt6-trg rg Yr- r.-fz
whit sell /et,' Mrs. Blacknall was dangerously Floorno,y_:K_t(r)en:trt.o..trutr:laTt:lfaa:t •
I 










for Calloway and adjoloing Comities.
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WE HAVE THE GOODS.
I., sell them, anti to .1 this we
have put a price on them that will surely
move them. We have the largest and the
most up to date line in the town of Murray.
I•:verything bran new. You will get no old
goods if you buy from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies. Mens
and Children.; wear. As our stock is bran
new you will come nearer finding what you
want with us than you will at other houses
an.! at !Tice,: less than the other folks.
moo Yards of Ma bist branis at Prints to ED at 5 cents per yard.
11000 yards C Hoosi2r P.n:Nst.ic ia Ea at 4 1-2 ces per yard.
Miss Cammie Baker
:ogiiii•ed as one of the best trimmers in We
stern Ken-
is in charas of our millinery department. 
We will say
to you that we sell you Ladies 
and Childrens hats at half
the price you have been paying. 
This is big tall: but we
have the goods to back up our talk.
Undersell
as a. as' as ta tell you that we will undersell our Com-
petitor is of no use, for you know our motto is to "Sell and
Sell tick." and to do this we sell for less profit than the
other ft IkW.
CLOTHING, SHOES, FUnNISHINGS, ETC.
our Clothing, Ilat and Shoe Pepartment for mei,, boys
and C iildren was never better. We took gr
eat painA in se_
'acting the nobblest things the market afforded, 
and we art
safe in saying that we can save you front al to ,S2on ovary
suit you buy from us. We are not doing this because 
we, love
you, it is that we figure that we can make more money ter
ourselves by selling goods for small iirolit and more of them.
Now it is up to you to come in and get our price
s, and sou
j'l be convinced that every word of this ad is Ha;
....aMI•411441.
cents . , condition was reported as
! will give 4) pounds of Ice with , was feared that she
each Freezer bought before June
.17). l90S. 
• eoulo not survive through the
day. s;he is a prominent lady of
"Dr. Tivoli's' Eelectek t is , that town •Mayfield Mesaen-
the best remedy for that often ger.
fatal dipeaae—croup. Has been!
use" with 4UCCP5M in our family The remains of Flournoy
for eight vears."—Mrs. I.. White •Knight, who died at Blacktower,
acre, Buffalo, N. Y. N. M., last week of hemorrhage
of the bowels, were receivedHardin Morris returned last
rri•iay from New Mexico where here Sunday on the 
evening
train. The body was carried tohe spent the winter. He was
Churchill's undertaking estab-c_-_ accompanied home by Dr. Dar-
W__.) row, of Indianapolis, Ind.. a lishment where it 
remained until
Monday morning when it wasyoung man who also spent the
,L9h winter in Nev.- Mexico. Hardin carried to NiL•vi; o
rd. Th.:
funeral was conducted by Rev..6 is in fine health.
,  • Rudd at2o'cleck after which
far a mill, ea;s• est ion of the :the btx,yt was laid to rest in the
Concord Cemetery.itentlet a is enough. Treat me„t • 
• ,•;:re i habitual constipation. '2.)
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coid whets v were I:: • <a
Thursday. Deceased w t
75 years of age and one a te3a
hest known citizens of
ty. She went with her -a-tat:sari
about two years ago -
resided until death. •assral
followed the derrase :
Knight only a feat ±as_
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I am tine of you, tetiet readers
and have been particularly inter-
ested in ramie statements againsit
a a 'tit its «elf 4. 4'14'4'11 11, I, 14ei ahres. chi.... II,. 1 ode. •
may it live ,4.
A a:
Dotter, \ . Nat \ I -
la a \\ .1. \ $ays: ale
!" eater( art !at
,11.• ealar at the pr, ••• .1ecoadiag• to .0.114. thi
,. w hich Ha ,. ta.4.4011, I 101/10.4 rt-,,,41
ha% e .1r4 41 tat Thuradav
Fraat Didn't alaterialite.
ir t..1. This a. night. ala,, 1411. 'ale, ',reale,-
01'11 NEX !sal 1•:. ,1-0,1;hi h. ei ructiona \% 1.(....41 on an old
11 quota-at , people spe lit tradition that if there is thutalta
Judge \Veils is out twain through in.:traction ,-they anti lightning in February it a ill
waek \ ith more false nevus:IOM'S in any tither way A snow oft the sante day 
of t he
I „
againat the editor of the I ,edger. failure tli 1nA
 roil tarns the Ia.,. month in May. Theri. a as quite
,a 1, gates oeer to the party Los.-i'.4. an validation of thunder and
II failed taterlv in his last a iighthing tin the I !th of Fele
teele to prove the truth of hia hit' state 'Lava 
of Equah .3.
ruary. therefore there would be
%tell all t hat i .4 10 y 31 and , previous 
accutaitions, ie fact did tam has eemelete,1 ii!, work 7 41141 14110W ithil fro:nt tilt the 1 it .., iif
pair., ,ik,. And when I ,:iy 14:,.at not attempt the proof ot a
ny II"' 1145 • 11 aaa'aana'at III all aaa 1 may. Thi3 sign. which :wean!.
dia illy in the State armiunt.. to leg to some tif the prophets.
tier% a but All itlitin.13rico of urn- reader the 1,4,rd kaawa he ought
I Illtli!I loyal. A 111,411 110511 I. only :eliarge. Ile has turnea trust 5s.111.-'.772. 1n. :In ine roast' " er "never faila" failed most signal-
last year of laa,,,,,aa70. The IV 011 the I It II of May. The 11th
pudence to prevarttatte $o public- ' to love the trust and pit act t !• - 1 s toad atealint of taa4-4 to bp v dd. -„ of Mity was at) ideal Spring day,
ly and knowingly ita $ome peo- tw affal. vits in support of ad- 14.0441 by the State t hie year will and the weather removed thirty-
ple do. ilypoes ilea :done earl do i '' - / 3
it. 
• ditional fake accuaations against be $5,7:0,22a. no in
crease over
I am no writer leo ean plaitur the editor of th
e Ledger. In our last Year of 
lalati, loa.
see who is a friend to this people next is.sue vie will give his article" audge L. Ham, of Benton,
in such a critical time. Not the and the affidavits re. peetful car.' has annouticed that he would be
man who is grasping eagerly for sideratien, a eandaatte for state etinator On
the Almighty Dollar from what- • the Democratic ticket from the prevail, while on the lower lev-
y 1
1 in Kentuckv. A lot of voting' the counties of 11eCracken. Hal- gr"ai
 or er less extentielleatt.:::414•41:4;11
ao overeome cli•
ever source it taay come, Not malaria is eneeuThe military spirit is rampant senatorial district. composed 
of elm
tile man who smiles in your face
and at the same time had rather , ti- lard. Marshall and Carlisle. The."' "It "de! .fellows are given Kragalorge • mate 'inert lona lareatude, teals
smite you. Not a man wata election will take placeson rides and revolvers and a year ria, jautelice, biliutisnemi, fever
strives for notority. regardless mounted on horses and are sent frem next November. land agae, and general debility,
of principal, and haa to throw careering ovt•r the State. as if 
'the most effeetive remeae la
his own ilowers. Let them ale- Leaington Wa:: chosen as th
e 1 Electric 13i: tens, the great miter-
Kentucky were a part of the
serve praise and it will collie in dominions of tile Autocnit of ali Plaae 
and lune 11 fixed as the /"tiva and 141"111
i Witte tor every torn) ot lieday
purifier : the ate
due time. If we deserve to the Russias. We haven't heard 
date for ill:. hohliiig of the !)cm- aeakties. ner.votiones-i, and iii-
know a portion of a secret. why that tiovernor wilkon has 414.,_ wrath. State Convention by the 
,a. 'a„ht niter etiarantee at
not the entire secret as its so ',clared martial law in Kentucky. 
Democrat it. State Executive Corn. I /ale a at ehaltaielirs r hug stone
essential to our welfare? ! 
Price 50e.
but in effect this seems to be his , mate'. i
The man who "saws wood and 1 practice. we are aetaa„j1). of
LOA and Order !A'ague. i Ciot 'fwenty Years Term.
says nothing" la the one who the opinion that the governor
deserves the praise. Has our, had lietter go slow with his Fol. Th.
editor not done this? lie is a , (her puliev. It is not taking well ' Tucker. who was ehargc.d with pree.41 at OW It ii' 
a, :IV: kW",
of the 1 aii a a says:
friend to the aasociatam and has in some parts of the State. -Fill-
had his shoulder to the wheel ' 
'Judge .a:, , as. at• calla a attempted rape on an eight year
 wa 4 :4•"" 12." i r":/1 i.:iiii a!:'1 1; ,)
'ton Commercial. old ehild was conviettal in the • tam 1.'11.'1 (1P:Iroi •Il• :-"I•it' !cour.tv. has accepted an in% t_a-with a Yin: he.'"“d hi.., to do a!
gocif w)r!t. Still he ha: tr A get:t:.-nlan who was in l'a- tion lrom 
the Law and Or..,er in Ole state prison. His trial ii, ,,,.. 1-: : :, ,
no blow of his great %% tea &earl, a few days.ago says I;old. ixasr.ie ..'.. Ii•iii'ainz'ailie te tie .- 
came to a close Wednesday aft,:r-!ffielit...
•':zt:.i wat.l-s run d....ep.“ ..i.!.:-,,::in,v ' ll .!!.e,vi !! a!
-,,I -,v;:e. p!ainf i'l. in er t:ti ad , fr...-.: in this city '.'' noo1. after a hard feught legal ,
tat. ra•at radar ea..... t!!!!.•! ;a • -, •• battle of two days' duratam. r'''r aa'a 
aa •-•
i .,
a ;t..1 r alai ;LS 11..il k.• .1:k. , I.:: l'.. 1 , ,
1-.C1:•'1.ii co:irt ttt l'a.1......:1 4'.. :tr.. 
.. .-:..jult• tap, iar iii411.) violence wa. a'i 44 i • a la. a
S.' it la V•il.:1 a man of V.  ,:t.11: ir to brimr heavy s.iits W;:s a l'aiLt I .1a-.-.
" ''
It
ant int::.:rity and a rat:it:6 born , :',T s:a: .1. r a:.i! defamati :1 of
f.. i: .... rho st:.cor..1 Sa\ i!,r l .'1 char:Lc...cr. ii,..77tInA M. L. Wal•b:
e a- '1.--.. ,;:.; :..r,d La La: a. •a• 1.1,, "f -ri,..nt,,o. Ky.. :1,1 1115tr Iii..•.
,.. Ql‘ , Silit.•,, :::.'!i;!:- 1 II, wspat...!.s thatI.:. :..--:.-.:;.:,. and wl.er. 1%.corli ,,.,,•, i •,a:.1,,,..i;!,,
iS :::::::it. ,1 in.-0..Tibt: this for a ,,m it, n-'. il;,, Leilb..,:i.-
WHFN HER to,PA ;40RES.
.1 V. ',man Ete 1 el rgy
tual II., Slipping
"it'll'.
1)yal_ la.v-aoidi;w e• 7 -211 as an
teatapL: t• an k‘ 1 Wt1::ill"..t. t1;:it 1 1 4! .1.41S,t no mean
ai Welk; r..oi i. i. -,1 •-• .1 fur anything. It would take
..-a-pero
' ''''' anii-a.'. .11 f k•-t•••It• .
1t ,,..ov nearly all of the loose change the
- t tdarir-  ' - • ' • I now si.aper tukys possess to t ay a\I
We arPe.4 . ''.: Sunda', , aid !judgement of a:a-alit 441 each. We
rre 'rv S' - . ' are satisfied tae bays will all be-
.% ad •!..•.• t 140(11 '74 r 7:I or . ,.. win i come duly frightened over this
-.- ai.• ! ia." matter and rush over to liopkita--
Higher may the association and ville and join the Law and Order










ftti .1 E-4 %S-
E s,,
alurray woolen know how ti
a 'lies aria pains thai 4414114. a la II
the kidneys fail make life a hur-
tle 1. Hack:who, hip 11.4111... head-
aches, dizzy spells. diatreasing
urinary troubles, all tea of ea a
kidneys and warn pal of the
stealthy aptiroach of diabetes,
dream! and !fright's 411.4.110.
Doittas Kidney Pills pertnatienti,y
cure all theae diaorders. Here's
proof of it in a Murray woman's
tive or forty degrees from a 4.„raa:
frost. Mrs. .1 11. Radford, living in
•
The World'. Best Climste aIiirray, lay., says: -When
present condition
ta not entirely tree (nott aomaare ma
mi the aigh flet steals fevers with the waY I itatal to feel prier
to itaing I1oan's kidnea• Pills it
seems as if I never ...ail(' ft.,.I
grateful enoueli to that rertaaly
for the benefits I received from
its w;... aly back wt.., ro son.
that I could not betel Or stoop
%vitt-mut experiencing the nto.1
intense pains and I hail no am-
bition or energy. Nothing seem-
ed to do lite any goad 1 had
becurne considerably werried
about wy conditien when I pro-
cured Duan's Kidney Pills at
Dale Stabblefield'a store
an I began their use in 11,•:•or,1,4.1..,•
well the directions. I V.a:
- - • • •
..ile Indepene nt Fulton. Ky , May 15. Kay
Forty t. ach.:r.-- participated in
the exan,inat ions h.
I..- Friday ay.!
boaril of examin: rs are bu-y
grading the dapers and expe..1
to be able b. anhounee the grade-
atain.
circuit court and given 211 Years :- a pleit• In•• "
heard on the streets Thursday 'laiffale. N. a. 1
night, hut a cloe guitril tar f !ate a•
kept around the city jail and it',





Wednesday night by Miss t'ou'r,*.s. 
‘‘aitint-t %la -tcrThe recital at the opera hoase
pupils was one of the most pleas.; The recent !y .; 1! _
Mg musical entertainments ever puny of at ate ee!
given in Murray. (bite a large of paing men of ti,is piac.- are
The subject of tlee seemo:aat audience greeted the class and expeetine to ia• n-i-tea, .1 a; ,
the Christian church !text Sin- was well entertained ny the per- I s"''vic.' at an 
(Ian% Ala.
day evening will be "The opera- formers. Miss Hattie Cook is, laaasetta 
of 11"i'Ll" '111.% - thc
• muatering officer :,!: 1..• , ,-
tion of the II aly Spirit in can- one of the most proficient in-' pected her,. dail y.
version." A special requeat has stractors in our city. and Ler the total num1.er of or; ,--;•: -
been made for the discussian of success was fully demonstrated titioners were paaaed apon
night yorably by the eterity lt
in-
this sabject. by the recital Weaneaday , is generally eonc...1,,I 0,4.; .1,„.
' T. Parker will lie eleetea eaptam
in ease the company ni.ster.-




---...\\6% .7 r:RE NCH 1‘44.42.10E1T- a4r-ta  
‘'40 e...,
..nromPLA- *hriansa.‘/ /1471•:*rodricic.f: ->" `WVE:74- Lia
HOW WOULD YOU I DO',
Cold amliwomma'10'1U •
Everyone mho send. us ;n a AINL ot English words made up
of any, or all, of the letter. in
"FRENCH MARKET COFFEE"
will recci%:: a present. The (me sendinlz in the reatcsr list
of w.)rds wilt be given One Hundred Dollars in Gold. Hun-
dr,..ds of other ‘aluable presents vill he toven frL.e to con-
'I Li n t S.
For list of pp.:1/4ents and parucui,irs rorard.
j ei t t .- :fa at • a • • ri I, I Wi1!i t
1 DEPARTMENT
New Orleans Coffee Co., Ltd.




Mr E 11::1;lirey, .wit- a
get...is; Ti' at
4). ana Is ; I -
County I t•Iwt.lailii• 4 A
ati s.t the Mime Tee1.,,, 1,0 1•,
(it Pike ('eutity, .ay- it Il .
New 11)i-coverv • • It
-ave.! my life nc,.. A; :ea-t I
thin it it di:. I! recnie, i n a, I.




O 411,• d11 ‘1,,t : it liea., re
spois aa-i the steak ii.
tt:rest, an I -S
unaer eratrantee at Dale ,v
a•.




•• Will he at•• from 7 to a a. m.t"..CePt Sl111(13%•
• 1ii' in Li, tem arta:aced N1• S.. Nancy Pat champion o•
• day, Al'. 2
• ; inncr a. Nev
Protfaeil. av 1L- la ad of at.ree .




lat r !' • ;IC 7I
Ill aa.1 anal
avant eletir.
laimphrev Miller the ally am
or K. J. arid A. Miller was
b irti May :1l, Ittos. the Ircj
on, "it eneugh, came up
; • • , ••' Humphreys prefeea.a
faitIi in Christ when bat it bee.
and joined the 11. E. eleirea
.aieth at Martinat Chappe! te
which he lived a cetisirannt mem.
I er until death. [laving been A
witTerer for montha he a..a.
oat; he a.,,,aa soon (jilt the
walks of men, and when asked,
by his pastor, abaut his hole. in
:the world to come ht. answered.
"It is all right, the way is
bright.** Let us not think, then,
of Humphreys a.s being buried
beneath the sod, but think of him
aa one of the redeemed aaint.ill
glory. Ile was very kind alai
gentle toward all, an obedient
aim a loving I (rot her and an
afaectionitte feetband: Ile leaves
'a wife, tine sweet little girl, it ,
although only P.:tout six years al.!.
seemed to realiz her 3:1
!during his sickness she a .1•1:41
call hint her darling. “nly a
1 farther and sister are left. his
[mkt her having preceded bin) to
the better land. where she was
anaia:ray wailina at the pearly
gate to meet him and bid Pint
hoar our loss with
;col N,1,4 op nut as thee-
1% :1. 1 Li', kit let 'a




.• • • ! ..1 111113!.. •
\% a-. tapii t• 1, !...
.5 • a Li SI .e the ileartaaad
;re a a , lee: as
a- tie,- Alt Ii.
' ‘Ve
tiI I ". kit 1.1111 •





Mn'. u I's rieheat blessing-
!. •
ry rear and hover over t:i
;al: ia m.tde sad. 
,t In, 14 • 164% 4,4
Ii t 4, _•• • • him :nor.
A ! I I I 1 • \\ • • 4. 11H,
',\--• •
“;.••




Fair Saha. for Week.
S:11p.:1•1•4 P 11w 0:report 4 the saie
ef a arigshead:4 of aasoeiatian
4.. clr oat week ..y •A
214th 4 if this number
were leaf and seld at *111 to a12.
•aalit ads If lags brought
t S.ila.s were not as large
were antaapated the past
ut'e;. at all ihdications t.
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Sprinct is here ;...._......._.....„_.. ...._ ......_. ,_• .,,,•.,...„,..............., 7. ..... - .-.___• WE HAVE THE GOODS.CS. % o And our aim is to sell them, and to do this we
1 s . _..---... .k..-...- -4,1- • -. 1P. have put a price on
 them that will surely
. .. y , ,-.,./ move them. We have the largest and the.r.
.4 ,----
...'
most up to date line in the town of Murray.
Everything bran new. You will get no old„oods if you buy from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies. Mens
ff' and Childrens wear. As our stock is bran
new you will come nearer finding what you
- • ////' want with us than you will at other houses
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Our Clothing. flat and Shoe Department for men, boy
s
• 
and C iildren was never better. We took great pains in se-
• .6. , lecting the nel,hiest things the market alordial and we are
ii
safe in saying that ive van tzave you from t•I to $2 on every
suit yeu buy from us. We are not doing this because 
we love
iiia • s 
I 





,.., i tit. eonvinced that every w ord of this ad i a true.
..._....
 0- •
• t --) o
urseli t.:4 by selling goods for small protit and more of them.
O !:1•---: 2 
N 0 W it is up to you to come in and get o
ur Prices, and you /
0
• n 
!ft"Pilli1 .t. 1 t tas lti g o 3 (V\...).
•\ Mk z*.'eficc_GYvefic..eassesseLfo a
...„,,, •
nf iir-ift,if 11 4 UrIn:C on at Is renIc ri.Pr crti
UI vdc uca; o 6:0 lut4411•
11000 yards of HiJOSLI DO:TIS.SiiC to E0 at 4 1-2
Miss Cantmic Baker
as tele t 1,,st Western Ke
n-
tucky is in charge of our millinery 
department. We will say
to you that we wiii yo a Ladies and C
hildrens hats at half
the price s•ou have been paying. This
 is big talk but we









has been torn away. The ent
e. tainment given last
!Thursday night at. the opera
Mr. Mace Wilson, of San Lois!
Abispo. Calf_ was the guest of
!house hy Miss Eunice Oury's
C. Bradley and family the 
; school of expresaion was one of
past week. Mrs. Wilson has '
• the most splendid affairs ever
been visiting her sister, Mrs.
witnessed in our little city. A
for several weeks. 
!crowded house greeted the per-
Bradley,formers. and was royally enter-
Houston Walker tendered his tamed every minute of tbe time.
resignation Tuesday night at a i The unanimsas verdict of the
meeting of the board of directors; large audience that witne
ssed
as manager of the Murray Tele- the enter
tainment was that it
phone Cu. Ile is succeeded by
was never surpassed in Murray.
dialocation in the elbow.
Herbert C. Brassfield, of Cairo, ! Prof. C. T. Cannon has 
beet,
III., who arrived Thursday morn- skated principal or the Benton
mg to take charge sit the sys- public school for the ensuing
; tem. year. Prof. Cannon has been a
We direct attention to the law ; teacher in the Murray schools
sid of 1'. "iV. iteedolph :iota ar- for the pwo. seveed years an
d k
ing in this iasue if the Ledger. oi.e of the broadest and most
; Prof. Nandolph has been assissi- seeeesaful sales:0,0re in thi
s see-
ate principal of our school for the tion Kentucky. I ;elle et is 
t I
! 11374. t WI/ cars and was reef tit::: eimeratelated 7!' ¶1 . ee
lirine
!admitted ti the bar. Ile is a his Pr: • si
'young man of cacti/Gala! abiIity on sent attendine the ••.:ei;.e
and will achieve success in the mal at Bowling ;lee
n, Ky..
Get the habit Lead the Luger. profession he has entered. His whore I:e :11 it. 
f.e. several
(let the neves: et the Lelger. Once is with F. F. 
Acree.
160606e66.06:3.66%%(.0))(60.
n rift MTN TTAn niTTT





; I • t •11, -
tent ulat lone.
A rate 111. for the round 
(Ude Downie Earl Davis. Le-
(rip haa been made from Murray
to Birmingham, Ala., on accoun
t
of the Coo federat 1. reunion. The
date of the meeting is June 9 to
11 inclusive. A number from




Mr.. NEnnio Allen h84 return- lt ,iir I ;r:11..,f M014.141. win,
! ! ! Is r home in Texarkana, the guest of his br"tlo r. At4/11'1
1% N., nit.'r a Vi.it ti, her :, kter. !I irahatn, thia week,
V. hales.. near Itiood. Rev. W. .1. Blade laid ii ife left
ihnr.' %%Ill he an old folks Wedneaday evening for Dawaoe
, i • , • i , , leeting at Itothany. between Springs where they will spend
s; in day in lone. Dinner on the
,s, Ns, ;; t•• • , ; armitoston and Slat:ilia, iirPt mtiveral days.
I... e. . i., , ., ; .,., , . itround. Everybody invited.
t .4 :in.! •31,,.1,.101114, A. week for 
Bowling eireen. k y..
fili:‘.4 Rauda Moore 14 f I hint
i • sileisa „titig ' J. M. 1.01I. has sold his stock of to enter the State Normal (;o1-1•.--sForches. w ell
and fxturem to Lee lege for a term of tett weeka. I (L.9
folks of the Wiswell section were 
eroei•ries i
united in n.arriage last Sunday ' M
artin. of the firm of .1. L. Mar-
-it ti!aith Pleasant flrove, Itev. 1 1 11 & ro. It 
i:-4 stated that
The -Bee" Martin will come to Mur- .Honiehreva i fliciating. . 'sure store building, revently plIr •
I „steer ;eine in happiest sole 
' ray to take charge of the boat- 1 i, coased by him from Dr. Vernon
I Blythe.
land ()wen and Milford Ilay 
J. C. Forrest and N. L. ce-
have returned home from Ilop- 
hoon, E. F. Hale and Rocky M.
kinsville, where they were stu- 
Calhoun. Rollie Beard arid Jose.
dents in South Kentucky College 1)3vim were 
granted marriage
the past year. 
license laat week.  -.-
-
Mr.. Rella flak haa commenced 
Farmers of Bracken and other' W9
The Sunday closing ordinance
has been emended by the city
council tiei tang. the paechase
of ice arid fresh meata until 10
o'clock a. m. This action of the
council will be a source of much
gratification to the citizens dur-
ing the summer months.
Last Sunday evening Little
1'e:inlay Ferguson was out with
hei little brothers and sister rid-
ing horse back when the gerth
broke on the saddle and she fell
from the horse, resulting in a
broken arm in two places and
counties who were (impeded to
the erection cf a modern cottage leave the State by night riders
on the side of the old Sledd resi- are said to be preparing to file
dence south of the Methodist ; suits in the Federal Court.
church. Tie old brick !structure
Mr.,. c. ra Mo,,re was united
Inst. to Mr.
C. T. I.;e:-;; I ;raves county.
The es r• 110.: y at her
bow,: a w 1_11, t.olth tov:ii
ati•1 wa.-; :t tit .1 by a fu -v. rel-
ati% us a 1`1, ire
le re suveral yuars
v..as a must excellent 1;,.,ly d
Lad nians• friend,. Mis Lee.
a w ill to do farmer arid a splen-
did citizen.
E. S. Diuguid is laying a con-





Do you like to get your moneys worth every time you
trade, and treat tha man you trade with good and nice, and
make him feel good, and praise the article the article you
buy? Now if you do you 1)uy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the n,
latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good
deal less than some other plows.
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let
us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery.
the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has moved on .7r7g:
improvements have kept pace with time, and the GROUND
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has 0,
i mprovement above all the rest. So tasee this plow is to
.•_9)_) buy it. so if you need a plow ask your merehat to get one of
these Ground hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient for you you to coue to our store after it. •
_9)
B: rti
for Cailoway and adjong ConntteLa
1 !/b146'6
§ Lyn -.I'm
.0)uo)we9 'reSN'&0•N-  " • ..-
Ice Free.
IV•hertson & Bucy will sell Ice
Cream Freezer at coat plus 25
cents and the Murray le*. Co.
will give ;30 pounds of Ice with
each Freezer bought before June
13. 1908.
-411. • .411.
'Dr. Thomas' Eclectrir 4 iii is
the best remedy for that often
fatal disease-croup, 11a. keen
uses with success in OUT family
for eight vears."-Mrs. L. White
acre, Buffalo, IS. Y.
Hardin Morris returned last
Friday from New Mexics where
he spent the winter. He was
accompanied home by Dr. Dar-
row. of Indianapolis. Ind., a
young man who also spent the
winter in New Mexico. Hardin
is in fine health.
Fr a mill. eat" a--lion if the
nowels. a single dose of Doan's
itc.:alets i. enoux% ▪ Treatment
Mrs. H. P. Faris received word Mrs. Susan %night died at the
Friday morning that her mother, home of her grandson, the late
Mrs. Blacknall was dangerously Flournoy Krug t, lass- Sateedava•
id of pneumonia add ahs; last-;---* Els-est:tower.
mediately to attend her bedside. remains as re at or,i'%;
sr condition was reported as this Ware arriving
ct...isat and was feared that she
coul‘i; not survive through the
day. She is a prominent lady of
that town - Mayfield Meseen-
ger.
The remains ; of Flournoy
Knight, who died at Blacktower.
N. M., last week of hemorrhage
of the bowels, were received
here Sunday on the evening
train. The body was carried to
Churchill's undertaking estab-
lishment where it remained until
Monday morning when it was
carried to Nee: Cencord. The
funeral was conducted by Rev.
Rudd at 2 o'clock after which
the body was laid to rest in the
Concord Cemetery.
cures habitual coastipation.
(-silts a hox. Ask your drugeist "Sunny Jim" smiles do not
for them. come off-Ledger produces 'em.
ke
u,
i , MRS. IiiEZ01
Or ARV . 62. OP' OW
410s• 411110 •110. 41110
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otada, and carried to • .
cord where y were h's :-• ; •
Thursday. Deceased w,
73 years of age and one L..
best known citizens of this cot,. • ,
ty. She went with her grandson
about two years ago where she
resided until death. Her death
followed the demise of Hournon
Knight only a few days.
Clamberfain • wok.. ‘tiofers and fur-
theca kemed,.
There is probably no mi.dicine
made that is relied upon with
mote implicit e01-ifidefiee than
haiehsrlain's r, as, Chelers.
an I Diarrhoea Remade.a During
he third of a century in which
It has been :a 3.e. people h-u'e
learned that it is theone remsdy
that never fails. When reduced
with water and sweetened it is

















I have just opened in re-ems above the
Farmers & Merchants Bank a new mil-
linery store, and select this method
iefennine n;y %nit the nei•,.•
:r•: car', -; • - • -aare of the trade
fil.g Stock Is Ail Ban o Now f.o.
and !..-,tt-s5zt styles :Ind at rcas•pna- 1/1.
prxes. A el, ; ;,,
Come and sue what I 11.i\c to
I Make a Spocialt, of Cleansna
bot h! ndlea and liontlitmen. Hata
BROWN SALE Murray Ky.
'44 "34 .414. 1̀10. •••••
••• elas• .4113 sale •4•3. -41P.-4440.-08411- 476.. 414





Now. for us to tt.•11 you that we will undersell our co
m-
petitor is of no use. for ;oil know our motto is to "Sell and
ueick." and to do this we sell for less profit than the
other fellow.
CLOrilING, SHOES, 11-1312741SWINGS, ETC.
•
6









These two well knov!!
horses will stand the pre
ent is:button of 100s at our
stabies east of depot on (lit'
Concorj road at $10.00 for
Itrookdale Boy and CT. for
Barvn Beautiful to insure a
living colt.
We want to ask our frielidg to see these
:horses this year and know thoy will make the
tie•'41.S011 regardless of contrary reports. 
PA RAGor4.-Tius tine Jack will also make the P111'4 season at
1-elt• •,talble at $10 to insure a living colt. Ile is known as the Wal-
ter Kelley Jack and is one of the in the ‘' • '
131R. A:131_,M_TY c‘z
cp;
Pin r 1- EAT RS S::(6 V n
(fi 
Mt.% DEN OE \ I 1.1 • l. , 1 ., ,I v . • ••
Its 1111: NM' .r. 11••••1.1.141.••1 ••‘..tY ioco It. L...viley, 2•00 L.. 11o. ar..at....,
•• liotp, that eillor rne,•.1 a.tath4t 1,111. tie 1,,1,1 I. ti worhla reeor,14 '
O /It .11. tun.% *tut wt.,/ ho1,14 th.• world,. re....t,I .os th.- .,, vilt1, t! 3, 
I,. 0)
• tte %soil the blue tibtooli at Ma,11.011 S.iitare I iard• ii II, i 
-
(e t ing Braden (entry it ,mt of I•eity Brad. ii. t h....J. 31..0
(-• iir.„„, .,,,,,,,, in 7,.....,,,,1 the 11%111 14 I 111 It 1 Ail as, ra..,..• r:‘,..• 1..
.I,I of 2:10 44. I4ra,1•111 LAC I Ii.' ming, .,f hi• vr.•at air,. II .1••••I1 11-1 ,
IW ..11.$11.1n. ti.. 1,r,.. ',:sAti•.• ha. it !.. It. hr...,lot.: that, thi.
 olio.
(0 •11. 4ir• and .14111 Ia./1101f the 11 1,:lie•I NW. it 1131.111K 1111/110 •111I
op .11.1r, ••5er 1.roorgi,1 ovtil.•r 1 1,.. hatieviv. t. I •••• $•!•,.vio.
•)
•)
(0 FAVORITE COOK 30071 A. T. R. Trial (*.t years) 2:21.
• •( :Ion of the Famous rapt. Cook SON; and lAila Egotist CD
2:27 11eio a beautiful chestnut, nt•arly II:hanik high, and
the best breeder in West Kentucky. Ile is a high acting
(.0 trotter and all his colts go just like him. Ile won the
4;hampionship at The Paducah Horse Show class. "Itest
registered stallion of any kind shown with two of his get in
(5° West Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern iii." Als
E0 won in ring with two of his colts:in ela. • -t ham,.
in West Kentu:Ay. Tenresse, J.ern -
(.0 nois. Fee $15.
.S1
4 ASON'S HAMLET 2•5,*•. The only i fors,. Re;:-
$ .:s..ereti in thcb Ameri,•an Saddr llorse Breeders AS .
tin in the county. Sired by the great Artist Jr.. :12. ;tt,•i
2 •oat of Black Nellie by Star Denmark 252. He is
Innds high and esa:i 11:e gaits. Ile is a show horse and
$ ..,in a ribli ba in the Paducah 1-1,br:e.• Sh w in class. "Best
registiTed 5 gated °addle Stallion in We-t
Tennessee Lai Southern Illinois." lie hasn't a superi, r
, :n the state. Fee $15.
',Vrite for ped -tree and dscription of these hor,s.
1. e)
.....-4 .... I'.. 
-.--
..1,
We ar.k...! Cl. _ r
riAsjr.luvikAY KY,




10 011908 at the stable of W. H. Purdom.
L Murray, Ky.. at $15 to insure a living
colt.
i• AZUR is a GEPMAN COACH. Regis-
ter No. 2749: ba7. 6 ;ears old. about 16
:lands high. and well inz:de. Was sired
I- Ty Ruthiord 1255. he by Rubico 052. he
" iv Norman 70. Dam Azore 9604. by





i - t1,1'.cn -;ent, bui it SEVING MAC-110.-1. Yowl rintl ..11 inns a.nd 'i,nc•Is e t
-f•-•-•,),.-,r...Lnir pricc.. E.st it rat want a i•Tistanle se rviccat., Mai- nine. Om take




27 re.,..rs trpenen-s has tr.th.cd to to 1,-;••••
out a 1,:A.V.Ii0:•'2, SYMMETRICAL and
"RODUCT, ceinbinairtn eta
inakt-up ill Ce f.1•74 pe.nn lowed ua
(rut( 
ohm Out are eaclusi‘e.y
Z11-1TEC instaace. cur TENS:C.V
CA TOR. .1,e • ice shows the teasicio a
glanze, sad •re have others faat appeal to care-
ful Sti%ers. A:I •p 6: •
Lit ao.1 C.
ololcora. k. V ibra, tr.- • Rne S11‘•• 11e 
Sey1ca.
000 r...tr.Amr Oa-% _000F 4 Girt
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1- 1 '1,1111 .11 1 1111.41.
'it I, Ill. 11,7.1i.,'d 1•111111 111111111 ytlsar
-•1 1141,1 ••
b, .4, boal!lit that lit-
tb•1•1.• Foil of thb•




11,, - • ,
'4
' t 117in1w n?"
I I:,• 1,114. or the i•no-
,f
• •I 1..toll mind tg.11-
1 IP: !Tit' 11•01.,1 ;
Ih. 11.1t 111 .•.01. 1'' got t11
taIk tt to .,“in.•!)•4Iy or ;Ivy
1: I !;.! for i!
'• I NI: too ..‘117.•thInr.'
...:11 ‘4i 1.10.1..1..tve,i her
,,•1,1, hit In,: “111 her
• 






. • •1 411 ' • :
• r 7r.
,
- •I e • .! !;:
• -;"• ! •1 -;:r.
; I ?...• , 7 !. • !.13
,1.7• 11 I Tlk 1... a-
er-e s0;:% It oaf.. Tin an
mad,. 111.•
f bout L • n' a n
• that .I.C1f11 P•t,anze.f.,
rho,t v! t. .k In eh .n.11
r..II-• - I the next %ear lie.
gait
s, •.f ••ur •
•, •,' • a 1- ..11,.r .!111 11. 0-1. I












• .0iii 1.•„., 1. 4 ' 1
• ; 1 .hlp r. I.,.1 1 ,-. ,4
I; vor $11 11;.. ht. h•




1.111•.1 •-•• h* 1/11. n'T11 tr 11
1.011 111111.1r%.
!!' 11.1' /1111•11
I •1 \i (.11, im.1 my heart ..1
IN At I lotild soy the front „ ,,,r,
letiti that 1. 1.,tr..I noliikly o f ,‘„, 1,01 1'0%. 11
"A1'4 miss' up "11'1 1!) ..".:71 •
klis1V/ hal *III0Ok III,- treollvlin'  ,f. sir
leaf. ,. 1 f I II
gus f tont,' Ills ton• ••• tmt i,
mit'iral tine I 14.)r: of gsopi-d








I,, Few LL e a Les 6,, eir. Man Trouble 5.A find
L'Iirt 5 LI t. poen 1•5'! 'iy 1 t, 1•1•18..
t • '
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•• I ..t t;.,• 11' i• t 
1..t
it ••• Z'' • ', 
1.• Nttt
.• 1 :•" • T . 111 I 1.• 
,,r
ill.',t•t• u.l• . c.1 
..t. 1.1
•••(61, .111 1 ..• • 1,4 .1 it. ; 1i.
I..: 1' .. .1 ...It% 111 1.•117',...1. : 
'1•
-. /1 heti , r . d•ittlie tit.. 
dal:. mail to 1I;. 11
I 3, .0 n, ; !Mc . % 1111 11
1 1111! ill. 11101. 'I, , 
11 .1 y t (./wmetap-Rout
1 It 11w
, iii ('5r$'501 Ilat •1..
. ..,t% tit.%•.1.
' 1., A, S.,
•1 t
• „I , •.1I j1.114•111 
Iii,'. I -v a • HI..! 1,, Ad,i. g
;,,„k ,,,• th,iii4,.t it 
1,,, Ii side- of the 'I he a cIll- 1-:thor .7%; C.; .
:1..11.1: 1, 10 at ii•1 1241: II 1 
r I i ,
1.•. ,1%I  : 1.0 
yti :•7,t 11 • 
N. 
L. 7 "b... ,j;Tn4.t.
8145 
tht•re ith ft sorrs• "01:t A".1,1 toI 4tuLde
fill 1114 ((WV 11,111 1•111(14 It) Ills 1,44k. t •
fli%" Iii.
itti11'111111. 1114 1/1/t 11'.• it Mr' II
with 1,idi li t. an!
t;• •' .! •
and that tviv.et nvore'vv e%er.
vo .1% It1
Slitslif4aol ot her see.,,
1511.11 St Ii'go:tv' "ft an.' Pow. a fralu,
the poll' on %mild quit, :111,1 tete it • I-.•
Slallu In• f••r t•••%t-tt I
-11ap•III:vIrt••••• :1;n1 •,n • ..r
ira:,. ,••, I gol av, I
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Hot ho.
. This fin,. Imported 14.rman
!roach Stallion will stand the-
!. •', season of Ilsts, at Hardin. Ky..
1 1'.
H1.70-40 IN C.tet:v...iA.
"And StOnped Rtght There with a
Distressed Look on Fits Faze?'
• f hui ;
t s- I o I; toilet on Th.!
t I ijI1 :n wht:perni' • .1
tone. •w! at N.011w.ust IC' tell Mt% •
dear
- h•• ftetrnmen-4, .r . .
'the on the ,
pink heart urul - and- -slid you bring
oak.- t.rsan•lu :ehes?
"i alleoct 1:ot out of patience, hut
,
•
" ti • „
at the low price of $"211. Ile is
bie. • or the vreateat. horses ...so •
brought to this state an4
fatuity should see lino before
-
RATHER A COMPLIMENT.
what (•••1:1•1 i ,1•1? 144...N•o4,11.1itt.theuir,T.11:t. ,;‘,.,,,I z''. '''
1:11,- I...L.. •Itakitt. 
- • i
•i••••11.•',...!.‘ • !tie might haar It, 140 I . '.• ,
j11.4 1..•'.. to- Ivan,: and w. ..at d,wn' 2..
on a 1.'•:,1i... at a hIch 's,-ti' two wti -.; • II'
I:•,•• .1 1, it.: !.•Z a' ,k1 •-,Iir facer. item' •• • '' • ' 7 ! . . ! - - •
ii..1,.-11 '. .;::,, . .\.,w t1, r.I....1;: 1 n,, 
the 
r,.1 , ..a a.n., ,-::.,...t.r- 1 " ; . .1 :1' I I 3:1 ''' . T'''in: him it •o•-...-
..'.,'• , ' .l• .,r, I, :..', i.i. . kt.• 
i :me'.
I '11!1. 1••• .1•.!11.1 t'
• 11 :1 1 or• ;Lt. 1 hare
t f - ••••••,!. '1
, 1- • •
11 • at I w • ,
• 
1 •
• . • I: '. !I .511'
IT., I ?'
:••••:' 7'
" • elt•• .7
ss .
s I •• .1 it awl
1171 for
• • 11 , - I • If
' t
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,.1 I:41. ;1%, M.1 %%rot--; ' 1
••••.! y List I ct4
" I
.1151 Lir!, i itie-r•
his', V. 16,1 1 f". 1
1 ..... 11 I:Sk 14 1 h.1.- re•re when-
ON or -Le ap lift I a e..1•1 .i114'2. -he
w-u- months nI,I. .‘1 out a
ntli I 1:• otracteil a Ilread-
fill ••• I I myself, hit I ti's ,k
lvsnil;erlain l *, .U.711; 1:,..Ineij V
r an I was ,ogni 
'I iii 
a, ever."
reqiedv 1.. for -ate Ly Use
,‘ stu1,1 'II.
Simmons '.1 II hotald.
- Will stand the season of Itis.-
! at Murray at the low price of :317..
1Ie is a son of the greatest
'die horse of the world. Rex '•'
tonal& he by Rex Denmark.
Simmons McDonald is four
years old, dark chestnut. 16
hands high and one of the finest
;style and handsibmt•st horses ever
}brought to ‘Vestern Kentucky.
1 See him and be convinced of his
great worth E. it. HALF:).
-- Clarion) Recommen -aded for Rbea. titim.
, I I Danville, Ills.
writes, '•Al.itut
'•-•; two year- ftC I W !Al I up fiir
i four no nth- ;II. rhouniat ism.
le I triel Barn: I's Show Liwnent :
I Ilise red me,
I can elieerfulls recommen I it
ng m.' to all stutteri fro ;Ike writ.
lion •2:)e, :Mk` an I IL'''. 5. LI
1 1.y 11‘10 k Si abliletiel,1 an" II.
1). P..: rn:, is C,..
•. ,1
HE KNEW THE F `4, E.
5 •











F. T. Rom.% Stock.
It :;:1-,4,1, roe Pleasure to own
the fastest paceing horse in eal-
take tIii°9.liYct7Zson iierl.:1111 f 1.
stio..le 1 m, es east of Murray
near Elm 4 ;ro's'e church at ::,.1141
cash rr to insure a lk
telt. All tartics ;ire taken •ar,
tc a.A horst- :,•1 I r,-, ‘•:
How s This.
. .. • .• • ; I••• •••• •!. 7
• , t • 1 -• ; • 1.4, .1 • •
• • 51.- 5'4 • ...I, •: 1 ,- .`.• • •••tt A., • •/1'.1
I t • .• "
•• I, 4:1•13,, •
It. • 11•- • 1 • • :11 OW
14:01aLst. : h 1.edger







































































































chs;0. yo.i can buy it any-
\, ht Pill pounds
of I.'" liought
.1 t,' I -..
Mi nr. 1.
411. • •••
loa I to% c 1
.4.111i. ). 41 7
, VI11 .' • \\
Cfelk111 '
never er::.
i4, -t I al le- ha .•i
worms, and the mothers don't







ant %ay. Every -Trot Izer h, tall 1 ""ir "*M
"'-' "1'11
4., I
keep a bottle of th s nil 
B. V.
,
the lioase. With it, fear need 
t, .11 11'3, IN
never enter her mind. Price -2;i; oler lot,. 
so • I
cent-. sold by Dale & Stubble. his Flapping., r.L.‘ I%.01 11n••.t ti 111
tn.1 U. D. Ther.ten & t'o. I .41,c! no t,,,n,r„1.
Wire witisih had keen vo. II a tank-
adache?




pill) ill .1 1 1s1 1 fr.\‘'
your druggist,
There n .1.-0.1)1 d rieggiFt
It the S. Ak an.v of
.A iinekage or 2.'





--isn't, that Nt bat
want f
' My r-n
fir. Mikis Af.111 Vain 1'11; f ,r it 1•6111
Ilttio, Iii, never l,l ti
tuAli 1.1tn rn nun I, for I. to.
eon wee
down si, k V.itt,o. i. a dr. .t.ltal wiry
can t. b.:61,•• f•a••
It.. Anti l'ita 6.1t-r
I to,.k a.“.1tior and is... ...9.1y
1. V1.41. I alw.ys 14..1. 11, ,n
now, and fra.r riot V FA WI V Ii
cabers* warrring with 1,1,1- •
1.1:W14! 1.1N,
24.1.4th 1.0k ti
Your drtroguit *rile D fd•:•s' Anti.
Pan Pill., arid we adthorir• /my; to
return the price of /trot pack•d•
If it fads to benrnt you




Al'!'' '1:N1-.1 r LAW.
I
tovvr ‘‘'ear•-.









pm CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
rFOR ok UCHS sOLDS If .6






re , !e, - • '61"
fillf t I





1_0.111.,:. lee an.1 Pefriy.--!




••• •I•• ala• •••






• • I •166r, / • 6, •
I• 
 
I•I.• " r ."11
fl! 4.. 11111' ti I hi. i.t
Ill too r•,4 lit,,. Ile wits mar
r..1 to tl,.. And ham..
a 11 1' V • itt
61.11 , iiat ono du.
t , try.,11,.... I. Ii
I atiri • •IG1
`.1
• .1 , ., r. 11 ant..I
!...• it iti,
• 1.4;4.1.
\ 1,1r, ta j'.. St:
. .1., I .1 '1 ,.! •-•
•^ gm.... or wits thy .uldna
14.4-.1 :hi It 1.1114,1 1..• ,4114.? 1
ooildre 111141 gait' lifer
Iiir.ft. lint has %if.. an.: himself
.he be lending hyr..lf to tie
a- twine at mom, womato frtynd
..r. kirrirris ••••111•1 .114. hove 161. fill
!,61(...011.11 ii. rself foal him as to% di
if It a..111.1 ask her on his retun
home.
the dar pa,seol 1 continua:I.
re..tirri..1 to his mind. II, was 41.4.1.
most of the tittle, kit% mg early III'
r. 111e p0411n1111.•• arrival. and no
returning until after thy hiat de
tat err. Ills wife hail often ...aid tha
the days w. r. 1011.1. hit
g1t(.1if1./1). if she Ii:a
r......rtud In Owl iii,! I'., reel ritearis
-
Mae would herriefter Is. 1, hollow
mot ki ry its well as her ko,sre. for of
11111. W1/11111 1 micpul h. r 111.1.11'It
1 .1" 1111 :•11.114:::11:00 11111'11111' %Ol1 111.•
" nr-
f .:, 1I Ito .%•.1. 1,11 II
1111111. II. 11.11 11.%.•r
.1,. mt..1 4.f ..,-1, 11 111111i, 1,10
I, all ald.4, after all.
.1% '111411 iingyr rose. 
Yes, tlio.v
V.1:t. I rip 41 1,04,1 11114.11 IV' /1111 1
4.11,;i0.4i 1., io%i.rWlii Iii.r.81:11
111. Ito. 4Inri-i not think of il.
First. lio. must trail her on So
he wrote /1116.11wr letter to which
she 111.114.1, and mur,, ,aili %soli
go... mg ardor, and lii 4111,14e1
T.p.i a. III lull'. wail. Its.
.1clurtiittli'd fri taring
flort:-. to 11 • 11111111. 11114 n11100141
her to. Imo /11111 at a a ertaoa
tnuragit, lthhhIt1 it tkiirinn. omit-
i.er, wine, fool theater afterward.
naming a data. some three days
lati r.
'I he nett olay he told luir torn he
!now to wi to Ii !la'gllIrfIriflg
eity ..r. 14.4..1446.e, naming III, nay to
eorrerlsond with the date he hail
sent aryl that he would be
&lamed until Ow inillinght tram.
As he anta tilatcd, hy ret.uv.-1 her
reply through Ow mall at talotitr.f 11u.
• •••••••••
the call tido tl them if limy itml •I.'°••°-•'-•'-•°•-'••$- '• .1 -1-•'• .1- •°• ••• ••• •!• •I. .f• •
110 ..a.,1 yeti, &a./ that r•ti vr 1
1.1,1 trailleskeol 1144 fIriiti I" art
111.• l•rmter hail ol000e w, 11 /161 0,111
fh.• ndd..•- reg.! to. ..i;cr
Hard roe of ant mph. r ( tutu l.a ij
11.1•111 I proloo,,..) it.
at.,. hod ttot.1.1 not, for I .1.011 h•-
!Irv. it, ho.. thinK. '111.4), trit•vit-




'W t) I gut home I .41.1..1 that
typewri"eti note. Some it .ay at
seemed familiar Then I %tint and
got notes that ti..: ',are wt.:i-
tal. ra r tlw Ina. limy. Joe, Joi.,
V1111 la i I I. hat'..' got a new mit. rut
unto r. 1' h. ,411 r
t 1.. .Ittir. liti•kr.f1 t, the g with
Ow url tit the toy gone, the e
with thy rows liar pony P6,1 I 1/41 it
jookL. Itlf• r. ate! syveral others.
Theliii, ttnp pretitelv thy t-aino•
Then I P.:11. I knew that v
ha.) thet personal. atm that as 1-
it wan our own rehires..., v...1 had rep -lc (IP * fW / iltr. • -4, k t1;1.167101111011.1101
st the 1•1111. 111411/11 111111
11)
po it in, I rieettly.1 punirti
"I irt..1 too. Joe. cried many Fi illE
.1..1.4.1.• ter.
•
times why!. I tholieht that vou haM Y.
lost e,ttriflogiee 111 /11.• I
"Y..... I received 
number1.11 of *
invitation, and ad!. raging "pa- other 4:04%. rs as wo.11 1 ha'.,' them
tience he waited for the %lay to• come.
:11.1 oro.01-1.y that we the 4 pie,11,,ti in .••ur .'t' 
all h. n.. awl you 1 WI • 1111 -n
46
morning, ti Hung bur 11,4 to los.k for No. I dot not tell ere Langl.• • y
1,ins hefore midnight, ho..•rip.tiott al- about it. I an you think I would dim- g•
moo 1.ut uta-t,r4.1 honor my huslmod lav letting them
know that he f. 'I ria% al- se
though .voii isaYe hurt rid% hurt it
your Ii.away. who ha, loner had a '
what taiairarit fl table wou1.1 he re- thought for any
ker...1 ill a 141V.11.• r.444111 al1,1 1fyr, on the v. titer .
man to tht world ?
It anal Nen? away alrit.,,t heart-
lirooken.
11., had told her in 11;- note at
• ..4,2
14.g.cittig ho.r tedium? It ltdd ibro4 ill the 4.4.tir-64' id tile mplit What 7!,,a.Pr are we e;,,.TIL!
• No. poi•Pole . rot for that porigqa•, tollmg 1 1 1.• /.41•41
e.utte /Mt not tor 1. r. to a a 4 rta;:i t 
ODORLESS ONIONS
si„o„ h.. ati•I trit4te, uriatt.•11.!...1 at a 
a 14“,
A:1 1 1:1 ,1
ti -.a- 1 ,p. 1,.:, 'at. 'ill not down 1". 1.o-t 111..ruent h. that wi..1r1:::‘,. 17.01 I
l• St thi• 1.1.-a t'' ''"' !..h• ni.1 fail to la-41. the appoint-
II. • !!! !. •!.. ' , • • • .tt ,p ,f .t.-.1.,rotos 
I; ,ri•.11.I. AT!!
r It •










•ual-, I not nno,t -tvirtg.•r lit










S.-e Saca. C.': y''S 2 •
\\ ; 1.. • • 6
11 1, ...• I • • 1161 I
'• i I
'' I t1•.•
...0,141. 11 .3-11,1 .a1 1.'-' taut In n - 1
1'';i1 114 Laugh% iz4.. ii‘e ^4.
i:11 1 41 1,  art ; 
1,.,sw I. wen, joking one tint about
1,111.11 . I $.alti that th.
Iry it some tone Se I
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a
• -IP •‘...,i :-.1,..• 11. P. I: .:I-,-; 7:,-. headel by ..e-rknt from i, i
; II. i,...: irs• ; I.: e .A:r.M., . r„ n. t;'....i .:-,. P(.1;:i. .:-
* ; A s. s'. IZ. I. 1Z,0.1.,, I..o: ?el i,':1 '.,r -1 -...- . ,:n 11. II . . $
, -1 tiyr:,.' ur-.-,"..s:.1.1‘.11:- 11th s:1 .,,f ..: sett:-..-: :,Is . c.:.....!.- ...-. " i.
4 1..,:.I.t i1 1)1 ;:irt`Ct 11%,r1 .i. \N . :i:;::1'r, I..r.eport, Ill.. at y
a.
owsr ti,a11
1it1'.It11: :,01.1It'!!v!ti; , a ••






I will w..i1-...w/moi• tohts...... Murray I /IP
it.. Iii' "Ili faetory, motet. of the It. Dorn,- i.:
factorv. near depot . I ,a11.4 loikirtr as anti Will •,..1 -• •
toy whole personal munition to the 1.1noo•Inv, grttilitig ataaal ..
'lig of your totisteco, I m.sure yam that I will get poi ti
Ian'.. for all tot.ae;.., intropted to. toy rim..iii a
quirk %,111. a A* /411:6 rail 111,11 1.11. MI6 will 11 in it.wn
Knot.
IL, • C. VEALF.,
Store your todacco win-re you wish, that do•
concern me. I am not running a warehi,use anal ni
aA for a share of the pri4ing Ipisinesu.
PRIZERS FOR ASSOCIAIIIN
We have rented the B. F. Clas bit
tobacco factory on Main street west (it
railroad. We have 1111(1 years of ex-
perience in handling tobacco and are
sure we can handle your tobacco as
well as anyone. We will store tobac-
co anywhere the farmer wants it stor-
( d. I hping to share a portion of
;ot.r business, we remain,
11=111•11•11•••
C. E. FAIRMEM fi COMPANY
"t)
iesk* 14) ta 'iL '!ae al> Si) ICP 0 40")





„ If not you shoul•I subscribe at It not oril..v deal-
all important matters le. -t1.;ng to the welf.'rt.
• :1,::w4sociation hut it totitainA- 42ar.L.- goods articles e'
iccta culture. etc. 61>
If .vc,..1 area loyal meiiber f-if the A.-steiation send c=:
cen:s for a >11-'7- abscr:p,:-.. If yc,u are
.1 membet . r money, as it tourit.-r11.
s. Our Joui7atl is th2 only one :n the Illack Patch ..•
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Ctir
i . .tch A
at NI in ts.
a :. at 17, .1a.
A I ha'.' t` `110't tairchasing•
the . ast an.', tr.




Murray, Ky., R. F.0. No. 7 '?141 L Bcdtfil,niii 'ind. Telephone 8-7 lonit E, ••
0• .1"041--ic itvit sta • .c Otiv. Ifrk *Ex -.4 Pig( -clerk 4.
Ledr Office, Tett: Tb- Loshrer and Twice-s-Week
!St. Republic both one year
°Ili.; $1.40.
a ii





He re nae of Woodcraft. daeted by Elder J. F. 
McCai.a..a.
at' Pear ne tlrove. amid &Teal-
liaata.ta; Woodcraft is to en-1 tiona of plants and !lowers
 which Paducah. Ky.. May 21.
able its inembershia for social! hail been 
beautifully arranged by L'i-15 o'clock an agly tire
benetia: upaei the hiahest telider I1C. ts 
and willine hands. ;cut in Maytl Ad. The bla
princip :.tarian to the moral !Owing the 
latvness of the houa its origin, a m lkasees. the 
ar:
law; to itnpre*; the gland (10.•_ the aervices 
ei•ere cut short, but Planing mill. The tire sa- 
-to
trine of the brotherhood upon as the discourse 
althotarh brief. was rapidly and in a few mitiw
memta•rahip as to make it an im- one of 
solemn warning. humid- town :waled threatened 
v.
portant factor in our &lily liyea iately after 
the services the re- ilianstrous Wire, I
n "
to make us more intelligent vita m
ains were conveyed to the eon- ; hoar the nfill and 12 a
zens. truer frienda. gentler sons. a.tery, follo
wed by a large con- houses had been consine,
more thaughtful brothers, more course of fr
iends to witness the , other property was th
re,a,
considerate husbands and more last sad rites 
over this lifeless and was apparently certain
reaaonable fathers, and form. 
consumed, a a wind wiP,
woeak, tao Wookicraft is nat A father and a little bright 
. ing towards much valdable
for the advancement of the in- eyed girl. 
t•I,:ether with a moth- perty. The pawing mill bum •1
terest of any denomiliatrinal or. three br
others and two sisters was located just south of the
dogma; not a recruiting otiare for have the sympathy 
of many . depot, on the west side of the I.
the saloon, not an harboring place friends in this 
vicinity. ia their C. railroad, and near to the big
to shield. aid or protect any man sad hour of 
aPlictian. Lincoln, tohnera warehouse, which may
or set or men who band them- Ark.. 
Times. . also go.
selves toe...1.11er fon: the iitirea-aa
•
weal ;.
Mayfield is without water. the
The statistics the Post Office water plant ha % in g burned la •
co--aitting cutrages or of- ,department indicate that the ro-,Satarday night, and the tire v..
lenses against any moral or civil
law of our commonwealth, and 
I ra! delivery system a. pays s way have t-• burn itself out.
not-with-standing its ve-y con- smone the property rimed
Witt-att.:AS. Val6e iniirressions
are being made upon the minds! 
salerable co: •t. 1 he records show. other than the planing mill and
that in lea)7 the initial cost mail:net-a some of them tine
of the public to the effect that rural delivery • • , I • s14 a-10• 'ones. was the t;ardner & Coolev
night riding had its origin in this but there was a deficit in that
fraternity. that this order Viler- year of S11.111,77S. Ten years
ates and sympathizes with this
band of men known as night rid-
later in 11007. the rural delivery
ers who have committed very
expenditures had reaeheal an aa
e .
grievious offenses against the 
gregat of $2a.77:a:e.11. kit th 
yearly postal deficit a as onl
We the committee of 
y
dignity of the commoawealth. This shows, at least.
(.)ak
Grove camp No. 213, W. W 
; that the ratio of dcticit naives inO. .
0 ()ire; eontrary direction to the t; of
First: That we do not toler 
r;a..0
Cherry. Ky.. beg leave t rural delivery expenditure.The
the fk•Ilowire- •-ee.lationns: fact appears to be that thki rural
ate, uphold. defend or protect 
delivery has proved a bringer-in
this band of night riders or any 
of new revenue. There has also
laa af
Other band who persist in dig-
been accompl;s'ieal a sav
i'•12,.11 c , aine
turbing the peace and harmony 
0040 00 throaeh the i
offices and discentiniance of
of any home or hoiaea of our
country. 
star ratites.
Second. That we are in svni- POO from
pathy with the law al:iairie
law enforcine elerni et. ai., i that
we a•::: aeve red a:- i
to the le.'• ee •••••




Mrs. Luc v Laid '0 Rest.
Mrs. jesse Lut y wife of T. H.
Lacy. died at 1;er hame in the
north par! ei t,evn Nlonday of
tuberculosis,' agoi 27 years.
While the itope was never inter-
t antehiaf;)'trhis time was a sarprise
her recover'. yet her
to ma'-. Mr. and Mrs. alaacy
movad here from Laaisiana a
few months age. and durine
their residence here, laade !Lai.%















• . • .1_:_::)%1
r
I k
Is 1 ••• - A:. 1 . 1 ,..u.,• -
i.saily am'a, an itt!...- i.:,, in
arca I I, ai ;la 1...-t aril '„•,, s
- I a as iiitaieleitatel far duty
1.410 III.:Ji! %hell I was in severe
PIM 11,I1,1 111113 f.ftitll it my wife
went to the drue -tore here and
came bac,: with a I tat Le of chain.
berlain's Pain Balm. I was
rubbed with it and found the
pain ha rril nearly gone ilui a the
niee.t. I kept II11 usinetfir far a
little mere th-n two w a.a aria
tilfa Lila that it drove t e :Lens-
fist* away. 1 have it had any
troul•le fr-m that 8 ,Itsase t,l•
,11'4'.t ttifee nierala " lair sa e
I aa:i. a; stall:a:field.
_____-ts , _____ 
T. ii.:-R.%NDOI.P11,
ia arca) I • antics tit I.
ish‘t laair shoe int C'e
place
; there
liL; • Sc',/ it,;\ ,1 1, 11111e •11;,c.
at and v.r%•
111;ther. 71t)t in11‘: 21.-(‘
IT! •! irt h , but t be sati.;;A( tory to
. -
the N%
'olt I is, ; •
it • ••••
i
CHUN & HICKS, MURPAY, KY.
1
• - • •
• • aasioaleti
stables and some taock, a half
dozen or so heads.
During the tire the house of
Isaac Owen, who was very ill
anti aged, being (Li years old,
was; so shocked that he died. Ile
was an old and well know:,
What little eoald be at I-
of the tirst by the News-Pan-m-
a-rat was secured by plum, and
the earaewat was so great that
lath was to be rcured. T.: are-
ler:teat,. the r:attar the wires
were working eery had oat of
Mayfield at the time.
Mrs. 'I., h Iace •
NO‘
She
• hriat and ioine.. ,
at the age of 13 and
L. • Kristian until
r.s.arr:.1? laala• •
Hendley in t h., '••••47.,
union was blest with :; girl- :a:A
they lived a happy life um.. ra•
died in 190.1 with that ,read
disease consumption. Viola was
again married in Ittoa ta James
Leach and lived happy until
stricken with the same disease of
which she has suffered 1 years.
She bore her suffering well and
was evvr gentle and smiling in
her last long illness anti was
never hearl to murmur against
it or seem to get weaned the
least bit and begaed her family
not t rlr\. fr ier r. a seem-
ti dre•al. leaves
h 3 2 step
ss, an aged r:oti:yr. I.-.st•st-s.
Paehers and a Last • : other
i•••: an: In :;:n mourn
.er \Ye, •• 11,-; ..r
- :r sy.,]!.o! hen
! *•
• • ! • th:,t
....IA, • • \`.
, •fn LZ‘N 1"" .20LS.





FMTHFUL HOUSEMVES Of THE UHITED SPIES
Scod Crateful Irihilics to Dr. Hartman
01 Benefits Eeceived 1 1001 Pc
sII ., I/ 4 . 'Iii I -
o '110rit Throdt lfrounle
Mr.. I). I'. Nolan, 11;nnti,
Ks... write--; 71 ha.•
(is rat Iron hle.
to Verona. It fa the
medican.. I care to ha,
pawl, f‘to-1 oaf.. when I ta
It In the lion"...
••I tilted Porith• f
y. ar and I out:: •
ki.ota• a'..nnit it. I 'gun
litototl no. a gr-at :
two-. and I -hall prat..
• r% nnei, nnf toy fri.
I s. r Voruna wa-
I 7' 4 ”.•••.1 t.v 1,10,ti • it;
• 3_7... 1111. 11.011S4•Wlf.•
' • •I s er faithful ft.:end to
• -if Ilse use of l'e•flitia ttnen
the baby hart anutil.
• ' In.nnteetePflt• runs.,
' !!., .1
1
• 'I 2, -•••r•- t • I rutri.
• 
14 1% • kr. A; :1 •!. ',.•1.ts:n• r 4.4) u. t.. N.j'' it
OUt ill :la U....
Pe tad I idgelS. I iii •Di •''',1 •''' ii.ItIoit
1•••••1•:• r 0 Mrs. Jot, . -burg,
lake 151`.I. rath r Ito! e ..• 111.41 at a
hat I lake ‘enry IAA ea., of eliimrrh ' otontweh
It ii Iliod form. Stoll and ...not that nod a'•• wail ion tat
i•an 41111111 itIlliterall (hit I 1111“. 1441 tor 0....-cria
i'n•rotio tot.Innto.
atI doctored la all, thin-' doctors who
i11rodo.n14 of Verona. {MI me not moods I... I quit doetor-
ing. I bong Itt I t..it1111 (.4 It.-runa and
....mturnood taking It. I found I ta ill
:011111g14.1114.1.1•11. r, 1.'11 thoug ht I IlfiA
f4.4 41411,1i: 14 Wight: SI.
s. r..te Ir. Hartman 1.1 444.4. '.hat 110
111'416/U *1.10 v.... II.. gave toe sperial
la Iron' , Inn I .1%. our Itninrnnvell alit
I Mil today a Wei i MiiIafl anal 111.74:11
i t all. I no, is ? ,. A,. much a. I ever .1Id in my life.
••Nly olnI friend.' an total.., u Ii. r..
what I ‘‘ntril.mitilAtiti in 111.,1.4 ft:4411 /11.4.111 nth en month... Ay; •,
it). 1,j  ,, s 0.'••1 •••••• 'twit
qual a n.nn to , tn.nnk„ 11114 11,4 I. Mee you
• :••,,k V141i I tall 1144 In 11 W4.10411
, Il..1 1..44k i., M4-11 if it had II441 I.een far
! r rear..
I ..e. tuna rnv life. I roromtnetol
I'. Lwa %s - t. v. I am. and As I.• iiar t,
.r ..i.r It, it. enin.k I ;.:ive, tine at, reruns
w - Ili•
.•I hen. hr. Hartman, and may lie
tiltiry St ui n' I rfli 4.11 IA ill, MO
4.,••••11 11, ' ChnI14-1 a's
1:1-11 !tote that lilt'
It n aunt IoU.• to Ibr. Harlon:in fn.,. II,.
I, -11oun toward Inv Jur-
ii: tiny - Lon
••I %%Aft t.. hnow wIsat
I'. IPr. II eitimin 163%t 4144114 1.4.
1 aria tatnIn't to equity a-
lit 1..nniie• It% erne.' olt0.4.
-f Peron*.
Mr-. '1' .1 Millard,
rr*.n.r l'r...:., !:: I•.n.i
l'orritor‘, wr,t.•:
ft.. frnnon 1.1V ..1 , 1
•••.". • -










 III.- .1, •,, .. r % ',I I 1,
Ohlieary.
on March Ind. the d -ath an-
gel visited thi, Will Da-
1;lne!' ;mai wife an,l took from
them their onlv darline
lie wia, at the time of death
a:•,,1 II
old. llo die,l of that drta,it
disease. merisies. :a. a
• skal. .:0. arae.1.: ,•„
ila was: dane t. • sav • • ai ti ta•de.
hIt :a! • 11,I ;1
for he needed l'.7!•' darlaig
in his areel liarel. He I•L•ft be-
hind !Uri ...n ln. iii-s a
fatliar a .1 r,








They will see In, eraray
Their home is so !Line;
Sinc, their Ettle ilareee
there.
F'i. alt '
To Farmers. Ilercluerats :anal
Prieluee
It .
are in a • :*
trast.




,r!,) 7., ; • ;1,
! .a:- r, •:ts . •1
• s •• tle • , • rr.••
;•:
tr v; ; r
r.
7 •,it n;ich no ;,;;,•,-. in:IY.1 Ina:. 1. ,••;•,• I
‘., ,. and iife's iraa'Y hla ••••• t he for the
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Dior ‘v na riar,
•
eleess ire have
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in and I: days.









7•Iav neld, Ky .t .t I-. a he
eer Plant
took fict:at :i .e. • ....ea nailit
anal !aimed to tae Thee'
:If the :Ir.. • anknown:
The la a a •, 1 1 only *1;0%0
a^:inna
: ;,• , „ t
• C:11:s1111i;\
\I at' tn .1'. it p nts rill the i••
n•an ere ea tie .0; rail ,t .1




I. -1 1 --• 0-0 I art !rock- at Int
' Alt1 ana
• '0',1 IV IP.... t, 14-.1 ag l a I a't
.1.111 lik4LURITI. Fa'r 4‘11‘.
)4;0
• •
Tho I .4•• leer for; happ% habit.



































I aim to be





It is my desi
press lawn
gardleas of w
may say. or •
said or may 14
expect to Cut
i expect to co
pect to eondu
lines of my ka
pect to stand
and layaity tk•











If! can be of
the aecomplis
phant sueetsss
ed a little to 1
piness that is
toiling masse:




















on ace 'tint 01
wing here.-
I want the I
Leain anal see
ing the falseh









a let? 'r to A
ealInrn rittenti
set 0,3 ears
itic hi riders m
anal punished
he ea:al-tied ag
'it rasa ion, the
out et t eon,
That cow:
saint. the tail
aavernor. It
L
